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INTRODUCTION

The place of the Second Reader of the New Educational Music Course

in this system of musical instruction will be better understood by a brief

survey of the entire Course.

The Aim. The aim of the New Educational Music Course is :

To inspire love of good music

;

The New y deve i p a musical voice
;

Educational . . .

Music Course
To teach slSht singlng J

To induce musical interpretation.

The Material. A distinguishing feature of the material throughout the

Course is that each number illustrates some well-known characteristic of

music, racial or individual, and contains that vital quality called musical

content, which appeals to the inexperienced learner as well as to the trained

musician.

Basis of choice. Aside from the elements in notation of music, which are

noted as they occur in the Course, there has been in the choice of material

a constant recognition of the ideal development of the pupil. This includes

the physical development resulting from deep breathing, the intellectual

development involved in a systematic study of the subject, and the subtle

development of character which comes from familiarity with good music.

Allforms of music are represented, from the simple folk song to the melo-

dies of the greatest composers of all nationalities, gleaned from the fields of

song, cantata, oratorio, opera, and symphony.

Some of the best living composers are represented by settings of " poems

every child should know."

The wide range of song subjects and the variety of moods represented in the

Course respond to the complex nature and environment of childhood and youth.

The part songs are made particularly attractive by contrapuntal treatment,

by the introduction of the melodic theme in the lower voices, and by voice

accompaniments. •

The vocal arrangements from the classics reflect the spirit of the original,

both melodically and harmonically.
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The Plan. The plan underlying the arrangement of the material furnishes

an outline for consecutive study ; at the same time the material is so grouped

that any modification of the plan may easily be made by teachers when

desirable.

Suggestive heading* and marginal notes make clear the special rhythmic

and melodic problems in process of development.

The Glossary in each reader is an authority upon which teacher and pupil

can depend for definition and representation of musical signs and terms

occurring in that reader. At the same time it summarizes for the teacher

the technical work which study of the reader develops. The glossaries of

the successive books contain such analysis as may logically be presented in

connection with the respective readers.

The Second Reader of the New Educational Music Course is adapted for

study in the average fifth grade.

„ Part I is devoted to a review of principles made familiar by study of

Music Reader
the First Music Reader '

Part II develops new rhythmic types.

Part III presents melodies using tti, 4+2, jta,
JJ5, jj6, and \>J in simple progressions, and

Rounds.

Part IV embodies in two-part song principles made familiar in preceding one-part work.

New melodic effects in the Second Music Reader arise from the use of

intermediate sharps in simple progressions only, the study of the chromatic

scale as a whole being deferred to a later book. Rhythmic figures new to

the work of the year are such as result from the combination of rhythmic

types developed in Part II of the music reader.

Constructive sttidy. While the First Music "Reader simply names and

represents what pupils should learn from association and repetition, the

Second Music Reader adds to mere representation constructive study of the

major scale and resulting signatures, and rules for establishing the pitch of

different keys from two-lined c (c), third space, treble staff.

Broad musical development. Recognition of musical effects through the

sense of hearing, and reproduction of the effects by the pupil, should continue

in every grade. Melodic and rhythmic drill, attention to voice
Suggestions ,. .

quality, pronunciation and articulation, and faithful interpre-

tation of the sentiment expressed by the composer,— these will give to the
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music hour an aesthetic and educational value which will render it worthy of

its place in the school program.

Exchange ofparts. Pupils assigned to sing the upper part in one song will

do well to take the lower in another. This makes them musical and provides

voice training of ideal range.

Written ivork. Individual progress may be tested, and pupils strengthened,

by requiring written reproduction of musical phrases or of entire melodies

which are sung or dictated by the teacher. Each year the problems incor-

porated should be a step in advance of previous years.

Song repertoire. The many songs worthy to be committed to memory, and

the variety of song programs available within the music reader, merit atten-

tion. Songs of varied character and movement grouped in the order typi-

cal of the symphony make a charming program,— a quick, cheerful selection

being followed by a slow, graceful melody; this by a humorous, playful

song,— a gay, lively composition completing the group.

The correlation of song subjects makes an interesting program. Group

the flower songs, occupation songs, game songs, patriot songs, etc., thus :

Flower Songs

Asters, No. 12 Flowers Asleep, No. 313

Goldenrod, No. 20 The Dandelion, No. 375
The Pansy, No. 36 The Water Lily, No. 387

The Clover, No. 306 The Rosebud, No. 418

Lily Bells, No. 443

Acknowledgment is due to Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin & Co. for special

permission to use poems from the works of John G. Whittier and Edmund
Clarence Stedman ; to Messrs. Small, Maynard & Co. for the use of words

from "Child Verse," by John B. Tabb ; to Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons

for the use of the "Lullaby," by J. G. Holland; to S. E.
Acknowledgment

Cassino for the use of " The Hurdy-Gurdy Man," by Lilla

Thomas Elder, published in Little Folks ; and to W. B. Conkey & Co.,

Hammond, Indiana, for the use of the poem, " There 's Work to be Done,"

by Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Thanks are due Mr. William S. Lord for permission to adapt verses taken

from •' Blue and Gold," published by the Fleming H. Revell Company.
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PART I

REVIEW OF PRINCIPLES PRESENTED IN EARLIER READER;

TWO-HALF MEASURE; THREE-HALF MEASURE

Chapter I

EE 3 3 £21

|N 3 rst=*t
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I
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EARLY SINGERS
Abbie Farwell

Allegro
Brown

9

M. LanSEN

9

9 «J i^JL.A *
1 —

1

1
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+- —
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1. O the ear- ly morn - ing time, When the sun be -gins to climb,

2. Gai - ly, sweet- ly do they sing, All the sum-mer, all the spring;

3. Now has au-tumntime be - gun, Who will sing to greet the sun?
9

£
First of all, the rob - ins small Be - gin the day with sing - ing.

But in fall the rob - ins small To warm - er lands are wing - ing.

Sweet and clear a sound we hear Of chil-dren's voi- ces ring - ing.

Im -<^> &
Two-half
measure

M. L. Baum
Andante

SS:

SEPTEMBER
9

tS>-

German Folk Tune

25t i=t
S±.

i

1. Now in si - lent au - tumn woods Yel - low leaves are fall - ing,

2. These same woods all sum-mer heard Chil-dren's voi - ces ring - ing;

9

2Z
-fS-

~&— —HS'

—

z^.
While o'er qui - et au - tumn fields Mel - low bells are call - ing.

Now to call them back to work, Bells are set a - swing -ing.

1
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Elsie Cobb
Allegro

GOOD MORNING, MERRY SUN
A. M. Barnes^^^^^P^10

*t
i. Good morningto you,mer-ry sun, Your face is bright and beaming,Your
2. Now flow-ers havebegun to start, And grass that looked so pin - ing, For

9^m s i i *r
t- t=

smile so gay, so full of fun Has set the dew drops gleaming,Your
morn- ingfinds in ev - 'ry heartYour smile so glad and shin -ing, For

9

±=± ±
¥- !

smile so gay, so full of fun, Has set the dew drops gleaming,

morn - ing finds in ev - 'ry heart Your smile so glad and shin -ing.

mii u^>m -&-;

COURAGE AND DUTY
Josephine V. T. Bruorton
Moderate Philip H. Goepp

12 3^3 L^- <S^r4
g ^—*Z

1. Brave lit -tie blue as - ter, Left blooming a - lone, .

2. No, I am not frightened,God keepsme from harm.
Bright summer's de-

Here whereHe has



&-*-
s
* s 5

•*-*- 3iS
part - ed, Birds southward have flown ;

Now win-ter is com- ing,Winds

placed me I feel no a- larm. Thus do -ingmy du - ty. Glad

M r^rr^ m m ^r1
colder have grown. O tell me,are you frighten 'd to stay here a - lone?

am I to stay Andbloomhere,althoughlonely,Andgrow,daybyday.

^^^J^I^IP^^^eI 13

&F&s^^ I

—
Si ±=£ffi£ 14
>E& *Z3t

#
-9-^f.

l^^ll^ipS^^SlilEl 15

English

Allegretto

jnf_

THIS IS THE WAY
Ralph L. Baldwin

,

mj
16*=£

i. This is the way the morn-ingdawns ;With the dew on fields and
2. This is the way the rain comesdown ; Swayingboughs and skies that

3. This is the way the riv - er flows ; Swift-ly sea - ward on it

-/-^ s^ :t^=£i
-m-^—m-

'/-

lawns, Winds that wake the birds and bees ; Ros - y tints on

frown, Tin - kle, tin - kle, drop by drop, O - ver roof and
goes, Slow - ly now, then like a lance, Here a whirl and

S^ m td
-q--—

^

—-1— -*— >. ^. ^yL

flow'rs and trees; This is the way the morning dawns,the morn-ing dawns,

chim-ney top; This is the way the rain comes down,the rain comes down,
there a dance ;This is the way the riv - er flows,the riv - er flows.



Chapter II

REVIEW— Continued

17 =tISE -& i=f

18fji^^^^^^a^
19 ai? ±=t
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GOLDENROD
Louise Sticknet
j. Allegro moderate

1

9 ,

Schumann

i 9 If o « 1

,o _
20 X ^

i

r
1

1 J J J (n ^
i

ifh 4 J *
VMJ 4-

1

I s J • 4—1

—

-1 1 ! 1

i. To earth some-timeson sum-mer nights,Wee stars,beaming, fall. On
2. When up the sky day's gleaming car Rolls yel- low and bright, These

3. When twi-lightcomes the mead-ow bars Of day -light to close, Like

E =3=*-
F

stems they hang their yel - low lights,Like gleaming Ian- terns small.

star - ry ban - ners flung a - far Re - fleet the gold - en light.

torch - es of a thou-sand stars, The gold - en - rod then glows.

21 i.

WE±
t=±

A LULLABY

22m
Mary Stanhope

Con espressione

C. B. Edmunds

t=±£33EtEEE

i

1. Lul -la - by, lul - la - by,Dream-land now is near. Ev - er calm and
2. Lul - la - by, lul - la - by, Float o'er fields of sleep, Gath-er lil - ies

-<s>-
-&-T

clear the sky, Hap-py birds are wing-ing by, Sleep,my ba - by dear,

fair and high, Vio-letssweet,demure,and shy, Sleep,my ba - by, sleep.
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i
Abbie Farwell Brown

Allegro
THE POSTMAN George A. Copeland

^a^H ^: S t=*
1. The postman tramps from morn till night, In the sun or rain or sleet, He's
2. I know the postman 'sver - y glad When a let - ter comes for me, He'd
3. And when at last he homeward turns,As the light is grow-ing dim, I

i a

24

££^t
i SI

al - ways whistling a mer - ry tune As he pass-es down the street,

like to lin - ger and hear the news, But he must not stay you see.

hope that soon will the postman find That a let - ter's come for him.

I
H^-lJJJJlf^-̂WE£ -W-* SgiSil 25

THERE'S WORK TO BE DONE
Ella Wheeler Wilcox
A ndantino

^m§
German Folk Tune

27

i. 'Tis the song of the morn - ing, the words of the sun, Who
2. I mustwak-en the sleep - ers, and ban- ish the night, And
3. Dry the dew on the mead - ows, put warmth in the air, Chase
4. There's no paus - ing, no rest- ing,there'swork to be done; 'Tis

id:

swings o'er the moun - tain : "There's work to be done,

col - or the heav - ens, As stars fade from sight,

fog from the low - lands, Stay gloom ev - 'ry - where.

up - ward and on - ward, Still on," says the sun.

mO g m - f=S-H^P £ -r± 2g Three-half
measure



NOONDAY

TUNE, SPOHR

John B. Reed
Andante cantabile

Ludwig Spohr. Adapted

-izt

^2=^s _s?.

noon-day world is bright and clear,Withbeau-ty all a - dream, Where
world is hushed, all sounds are still, Save Nature's voice a -lone, . The
Na-ture teach-es love of God And faith and peace and pray 'r ; And

9^^: ?=
-221

bus -

call

grate -

y reap - ers pause for rest Be - side the qui - et stream,

of lo - cust pip - ing shrill,The brook's low mon - o - tone. . .

ful for the noon-day rest, Our heartswould bless His care.. .

^^g^ tp£
n-n- i=m

*=&»—*-

32§1
faa M »l J

I

—

^=i^ ia^

33

Celia Standish
n Moderate

WHAT TO BUY

fi £
French Folk Tune

:8:

i. I'vesomethingdeepdownin my pock - et, A nick-el, a nick-el, all

2. Per- haps I shall buy me some can - dy, Or may be a pear, or an

ntt is k. 1 ' ^
ytt ps P is r
/T m J r _i h_
irh ** J * N * # J f

*" ' mlm • r —* v -J

shin

ap -

- y
pie

#-

and new.

or two

;

I real - ly don't know how to

The things it will buy are so

HS is— .

-^'ff f 1

—

—
f-
—

~f~——m J d s S——-4>—

1

! *~
-fa* —

k

k * _<!- P» :J

spend
man

what would you buy if 'twere you ?

1 real - ly don't know what to do. .



Chapter III

REVIEW— Continued

igs^^^S^fe^ip^i
fez^ i i zzst i

34

35

John B. Reed
Allegro assai

SONG STORY— THE PANSY
9

C. Eppstein

But - ter - fly is danc - ing light, Pan - sy fair is

Could I from my stem go free, Float - ing on the

( Au - tumn wind came rush - ing by, Fresh from dis - tant

'

( Pan - sy clung up .- on her stem, An-chored 'mid the

E h

=*= ^
-c*-

36

sigh - ing, " Wings like his, both strong and bright, For

breez - es, Sure - ly I could soar and be A
moun - tains, Drove the danc - ing but - ter - fly Far

grass - es; "Bet - ter," she con - fessed to them," My -

n s(-2
—

I

flight have

out to

I.

sea.

but

self

ter

to

fly."

be."

£i=^ 3722:

3=t 32 32

M. L. Baum
Legato

EVENING SONG
9

Beethoven

?=F -r± i=t 38es:
-&>-

1. Slow - ly day-light fades a - way And deep the twi-light shad-ows fall.

2. Now there ris - es sweet and clear The voice of birds in ves - per song.

I$=f 7ZT- t=& =l75t tsz: =t

Mead-ows bright and glad by day Now dream in fra-grant si- lence all.

Hap - py chil-dren, too, we hear Who sing the homeward way a - long.
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42i
Andante

CRADLE SONG
Franz Ries

54: -*—1*-

±
•#—

*

t==t
-*-*" ^=£

d:

1. The eve looks thro' the win - dow pane, To see if all's a -sleep. My
2. Throughreeds the brooklet flows a - long,The dews o'er meadows creep; The

9 *£=£=P & ! *

5

ba - by, go to rest a - gain, Godwatcho'er thee will keep. My
birds have hushed their mer- ry song, Dear ba-by, go to sleep. My

9

£=?=*.

ba - by, go to sleep, God watch o'er thee will keep.

43 a
13^5^:

53393=* d 4? ^=f

44 5#^=Sa 23: a §s^ a



THE STAR CHILDREN

Louise Stickney
Con grazia

E. Meyer-Helmund

w
£4:

22 t=E
tS?-4-£

Effi

i . When all the world has gone to sleep,And skies are enshrouded in night,

2. Theynodandbeckwithtwinklingeyes,And signal to us here be-low,

3 And there we play till by and by Comes old MotherMoon with her light

;

-^21 3 22=

Out of their beds the stars all creep, Stepping so soft and light.

Till on a dream-cloud thro' the skies Up to the stars we go. .

Then to our beds we all must go, Back a - gain thro' the night.

45

T

^^^S ^^ fc£* KE*=^L 46

^tea^^^^il47

SONG OF THE SAILOR

John G. Whittier
Con spirito

rg
"/-

9 ^r^i".

Margaret Ruthven Lang

S 48SrM#= —.—*—^—
1. Hur-rah!the sea-ward breez-es Sweepdown the bay a - main ; Heave
2. Hur - rah ! hur-rah ! thewestwindComesfresh'ningdownthe bay; The

=fc

up, my lads, the an - chor! Run up the sail a - gain,

ris - ing sails are fill - ing, Give way, my lads, give way 1

mfi cres -
9

- - - cen

-j-j.-jj j 3
£e£

Leave to the lub - ber lands-men The rail - car and
Leav-ing the lands-man cling - ing To dull earth like

the steed,

a weed,

The
The... do. f -

~~

f

*—d—J"^*
k—

1

1—

1

Njf^ * F C ^ ^^=^—r—-J^^-—J—

1

stars of heav'n shall guide us, The breath of heav'n shall speed.



IO Chapter IV

REVIEW— Continued

^mm .0 4 t ^
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M. B. Willis
G?« espressione

A MOTHER'S LULLABY

9

M. B. Willis

$=±
1. If thou wert but a lit - tie lamb Up -on the bar-ren wold,.
2. And if thou wert a lit - tie birdWith-in the wood a - lone, .

3. But since thou art my lit - tie babe A - sleep up -on my knee,.

i=3

I'd

I'd

I'll

t=F 1= =t P m
take thee to my heart and home,And shield thee from the cold. . .

save thee from the huntsman strong,And keep thee for mine own. . .

shel-ter thee, I'll cher-ish thee, I'll live, I'll die, for thee. . .

53

[1

m^A: ps
^-m V:^^fg^g -<s>-

54#13 P=£* mzm. +—*> ^=^&3

55

From Jones' Fifth Reader
,

A llegro giusto

THE WIZARD'S WORK

S m s^
W. W. Gilchrist—

h

£
1. When sum - mer days grew brown and old, A wiz - ard delved 1

2. btill smil- mg, o'er the trees he wound Long rus - set scarfs with
3. Low down the east, for crown-ing boon, He hung the gold - en
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m i
mines
crim

har -

of gold ; No i -

son bound; He drew
vest moon ; And donned

dler he, by night

a veil of pur

his coat of frost

and day, He
pie haze O'er

y white As

i==?

&m

smiled and sang and worked
dis - tant hills where cat -

twi - light deep - ened in -

9

a - way ; And scorn -

tie graze ; He bathed

to night. At roll

ing thrift, with

the sun in

call, sum-moned

la - vish hand He cast his gold a - cross

am ber mist, And steeped the sky in am
by the year, Sep - tern - ber an - swered, "I

the land,

e - thyst.

am here 1

"

-A* | 1 |—

1

5
\ \ 1 |] a f f Jr,-- 1

i—

1

4>JU^^^-^-H---*-*-^^^L^~+-^-jt^-*-^ J^^;^j—J
56

Samuel Mtnturn Peck
Allegretto

AUTUMN MIRTH
Margaret Ruthven Lang

WB P 3 «^£ 57

i . It is not true that Au - tumn grieves, For watch the
2. It swings and leaps with elf - in mirth To kiss the

-?%——
-J—*—- r -f—-d

—

f—^r-^w^r-d—
-fe)

ff rJ *—*—
\

1 1 _*L__L__ p— r * -

rain

brow
a

of

£

mong the leaves 1 With sil

moth - er earth. O hear

ver

the

fin - gers

rain a -

?=2=

i
dim
mid

ly seen, It

the leaves, It

makes each leaf a tarn - bour - ine.

is . . not true that Au - tumn grieves.

221 3 <hs s±g:
-<s>-

=^
2± Si 58



12 WHITHER ?

TUNE, LACRYMiE

Louise Stickney
Legato

Arthur S. Sullivan

zz2=s: z£
3

Z2I ||]
i. Gen - tie riv - er that wan - ders slow, Sing - ing soft - ly, sing - ing

2. Child, I now to the o - cean far ; There where shines the ev'- ning

9 9

^ t=±
"^r

<5D , |

'g>

low, Whith - er, pray, do your wa - ters flow, sing

star, Voi - ces call from the sand - y bar, sing

ing?

ing!

^fe3^ ^^
iSIgM at*

6i

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND

Anna M. Pratt. Adapted
Animate

Henry F. Gilbert

ma-* m s -mm z-^=&=£
i. Hur-rah, hur- rah! for the mer-ry-go-round,Where daily the children whirl

2. The big gi-rafre and the ze-bra that jumps Keep pace with the camel,so

£e£ £
o - ver the ground.The gal -lop- ing goats, the po - nies that prance,Are

proud of his humps. The li - on that roams,with-out an - y roar, Pur -

all run-ning races with donkeys that dance. The sleighs,and the swans,and the
sues a fine dra-gon ne'er harnessed before. These creatures so fierce are quite

A • J * —#^^w^pggfi^£S=?e:fr=fĉ S ^ 1=F
beau-ti-ful cars of gold, All havedashingyoungdrivers,sogallantandbold.

harmless and kind and good, All exceedingly safe, as they 'remade out ofwood.
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62

^ 63

P 6*

Belle Ames
Allegretto

fe

MOTHER GOOSE'S PARTY
9

James Stanley

1. Old Moth-er Goose in - vi -

2. And first came Jack the Nim -

3. The oth - ers fol-lowed la -

3f
t^

ted From far and near her chil-dren

ble, And then Bo- peep with all her

ter, Jack Spratt was there, Miss Muffett

65

4. Boy Blue, and Tom-my Tuck - er, And Sim - pie Si -mon with his

5. They feast - ed all to - geth - er, With laugh and song the whole night

:

E
4= ^

dear, To come to tea and mer-ry be The whole night long. .

sheep,And all the way from far Bom - bay The fat man came.

fair, Andfrom his cor - ner came Jack Horner, Eat - ing pie.. .

pie - man,Came with Pe - ter,pump-kin - eat - er,Last of all. . .

long, Andwhen 'twas day they sped a - way By morn- ing light. .

'

^̂ ^-f^u^Z^t^f=f^=^^=^i66

I

M. L. Baum
Larghetto

FIRESIDE MINSTRELS
9

Schumann

p8 67W=2E3: £
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1. Croon -ing low, call - ing clear, Win - ter's warn - ing voice we hear.

2. So till ends Win -ter's sway, Till they hear the call of May,

dt=Z
m 122: -£2-
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Branch- es sigh, chim- neys moan,Crick- ets tune in min - or tone.

Crick -ets sing 'mid the storm,'Neath the hearth-stone shel-ter'd warm.
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John B. Reed
Allegro

ECHO SONG

£*=l 3 i

Schubert

JP

4~* [ ^-=J
( We wan - der glad o'er hill and lea, We wan - der, we

' ( We seek the o - cean broad and free, Far yon - der, far

iA world of blue and sil - ver there, A - dream - ing, a -

Be - yond these leaf - y walls so fair, Is gleam - ing, is

V »**/

i^zp:^

—

g
wan - der.

dream - ing,

m s
yon - der.

gleam - ing.

The woods a - round with

The fresh -'n ing breez - es

u -*-*- +-*

cheer-ful sound Of hap - py song and shout re - sound ; We
fleet - ing by And hast-'ning land -ward, greet- ing cry, " The

, iPP
?2=

wan - der far yon - der, We wan - der far

o - cean lies yon - der, The o - cean lies

yon - der.

yon - der.
"

71
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A SCOTCH LADDIE'S SONG
M. B. Willis
Andante con esfiressionc

Scotch Folk Tune

J?—+—-fv ^-^^
1. O- ver the o -cean, across the green valley's,High among mountains,where
2. Of - ten I think of myhomein the highlands,Think of the flow-ers that
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Scotch laddies dwell,Kissed by the snows and enfolded by sunshine,There is the

bloominthe dell, Of-ten in slumbermy thought ever roving,Dreams of the

p=i
Sh

home I re-member so well, There is the home I

home I re-member so well, Dreams ofthe home I

re-member so well,

re-member so well.

IF BIRDS COULD TELL

I

Abbie Farwell Brown. Adapted
Allegro vivace

Charles Widor. Adapted

± aS^ £3=^ifcrfe 2 73w=&

1

i. How beau -ti - ful are all the birds, Howwon-der-ful and bright their

2. For sure - ly when they dart and fly So far a - way be-yond the

-I" It=P
wings 1 I wish I un-der- stood the songThe lit - tie swal-low sings,

blue, A - bout the land of clouds they learn,And fur-ther won-ders too. .

|^jjlgilll^^^^^l|ip"
THE SWALLOW

Christina Rossetti
Andantino Margaret Ruthven Lang

fcsmf-

î^a £ £ g^^F^ 75

i. Fly

2. When

it

a - way,

you come
fly

hur
a -

ry -

way,

ing

^ =fc

o

home
9

ver

o'er

the

the

sea,

sea,& £

$

Sun-lov-ingswallow, for sum-mer is done. Come a -gain, come a -gain,
Then we are cer-tain that win-ter is past; Cloud-y and cold thoughyour

± fe^fe^g^ggS^5
comeback to me,
path-way may be,

Bring-ing the sum-mer and bring-ing the sun.

Sum-mer and sun-shine will fol-lowyou fast.
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Marco Fuller

Allegro

fhi 3=

HALLOWEEN
J. M. McLaughlin

9

££
1. The wind is strangely hum-ming,For Hal-low-een is com -ing; To

-

2. With - in,when day is dimming, Jack Lantern's light we're trimming,That

3. The rai-sins fierce-ly burn - ing We snatch,their se-cret learn-ing; While

fe
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night they say the fai - ries play, On peo-ple's win-dows strum-ming.

we may find a for-tunekind In red-cheeked ap-pie swim-ming.

chest-nuts hop and loud-ly pop, Be - fore the hearth-fire turn - ing.
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THE WIND'S SONG 17

William S. Lord
Andantino

Clayton Johns

s ±E&g:gr#
S 82

1. I dipped my wing in green gray sea, The drops I fling are

2. I kiss the ros - es as I pass, I lin - ger o'er the

1=$
W=^

pearls to thee ; And each white pearl is dream on dream, For

clo - ver grass ; From all the world the sweets I bring, And

mfet*W=l £ S
each one comes from slum - ber stream, From slum - ber stream,

through thy win - dow breathe and sing, I breathe and sing.

BOATING
Mary Vaughan

Con grazia
L. Edwards

y t=tm w=* m 83

itf

1. Drift-ing we go, si - lent and slow, Down o'er the stream we

2. Far in the sky, birds home-ward fly, Ships of the air they
9 9

ride, we ride. Green wil - low branch- es all bend - ing low

glide, they glide. Hun-dreds of rip - pies all glit - ter bright,

^ 4:
*: S

M
Nod sleep-y greet-ings as past we go, On-ward and on-ward we're

Flash-ing the moonbeams thatgild the night; Slow - er and slow -er we're
9

f- g^^g 3
drift - ing slow, As a - long the bright wa - ters we glide. .

drift -ing by, Light-ly borne on the mur-mur-ing tide. .

m% ZZSZZS
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i8 MORNING HYMN

Thomas Moore
Maestoso

German Folk Tune

*wm sizsz. WfT ^m
i. Thouart,0 God,the life and light Of all this wondrous world we see; Its

2. When youthful Spring around us breathes,Thy spirit warms her fragrant sigh, And

<g> ' gg
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glow by day, its smile by night, Are but re -flee-tions caught of Thee,

ev - 'ry flow'r the Sum-mer wreathes Is born beneath that kind - ling eye.

86 ttg^fe^gBiiglgiiJi
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THE BEE
Marian Douglass

Allegro

^^
~o— m^=3^

Homer Norris

9

£
1. Buzz! buzz!

2. Buzz! buzz!

3. Buzz! buzz!

buzz!

buzz!

buzz

!

tf
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This is the song of the bee, . . His
This is the song that he sings ; . He
Work he has al-ways to do; . . In

tefe^Es
-i*

S
legs are of yel-low, A jol - lygood fel-low, And yet a great work-er is

nev-er gets la - zy;From thistle anddai-sy The sweets of the meadows he
days that are sun- ny He's get-ting his hon-ey, Andsing-ing thesum-merday

* fc^: E£
he. . . Buzz 1 buzz! buzz!
brings. Buzz ! buzz ! buzz

!

through. Buzz ! buzz ! buzz

!

V. •
bee.This is the song of the

This is the song that he sings.

Work he has al-ways to do, . .
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FAIRY LAMPS
John B. Reed

Leggiero

2t to
S. HOFFER

P^ 93
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1. Fire - flies, fire - flies, lend your light, Soft and bright,through the night,

2. Fair -y folk will soon be seen,Come to glean a- corns green

;

pi £ ±'o
Like a fair - y lan-tern's ray,And make the way bright as day.

Cups that fall from yon-der tree With fair - y tea filled will be.

m*%%- & 94
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TO-DAY
Louise Stickney

„ Andante moderato
f) U i 1

9

Lou ise Stickney

9

Vi ' 1 1
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1. All theworld is full of work,With hours be-tween for play,

2. Ev - 'ry day must have a night,That new days may ap - pear

;

95
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One by one the mo-ments fly To fill a hap-py day. .

Yet to - mor-row nev - er comes, To - day is al-ways here. .
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THANKSGIVING

i
Edna Kingsley Wallace

Con spirito

W. W. Gilchrist

t=± m98 ^#=p s ^=^
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1. The grains and fruits are gar-nered all, And soon 'twill be Thanks-
2. O grand-ma's com- ing, grand-pa, too, And Un - cle Will, and

3. And when at last we all sit down To - geth - er at the

9 Mh.t=t
b 3 J Q^-*- ^3t

giv-ing; The pumpkins lie be - side the wall,

may be My Aunt Lou-ise, and lit - tie Lou,

ta - ble, Be- fore we eat the tur-key brown

|fe SE3

The tur - key has good
And Jam - ie and the

,We'll hush our voi - ces'

9 ^

1 r 1

liv - ing ; For we must let him plump-er get,-

ba - by, And Ned, and he will play with me-
ba - bel, With one ac - cord to thank the Lord

9

-He is not read-y
- O what a jol - ly

For na- ture's bounties

EE
&
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for us yet, He is not read - y
time there'll be, O what a jol - ly

we have stored, For na - ture's boun - ties

for us yet.

time there'll be

!

we have stored.

99 S= ±̂=3t± jfe £E S 3:
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J. G. Holland
C071 tenerezza

m^
LULLABY

*

Homer Norris

m t=t
1

Rock-a-by,lul-la-by,bees in the clo-ver,Crooning so drowsily,sighing so low.
2

.

Rock-a-by ,lul-la-by,rain on the clo-ver,Tears on the eyelids that waver and weep.
3

.

Rock-a-by,lul-la-by,dew on the clo-ver,Dew on the eyes that will sparkle at dawn.
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Rock-a-by, lul - la-by,dearlit-tle rov - er ! Down into wonderland Go,nowgo 1

Rock-a-by, lul-la-by, o -verand o -ver! Down into wonderland Go,now go!
Rock-a-by, lul - la-by,dear lit-tle rov - er ! Down into wonderland Go,nowgo 1

E^E**-»- t=t-+—,* ppisg
Rock-a-by, lul

Rock-a-by, lul

Rock-a-by, lul

la-by,dear lit-tle rov - er ! Down in-to wonderlandgo.
la-by, o - ver and o -ver ! Down in-to wonderlandgo.
la-by,dear lit-tle rov - er ! Down in-to wonderlandgo.

12=35
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^fe

Lucy M. Blinn
Moderato

fc

THE DREAM PEDLER
James Stanley

^=F
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1. Up the street of slum-ber town Comes the cri - er with his bell,

2. Here aredreamsof mer - ry spring,Tales thatwood-land blos-soms tell,

3. Spells by sum-mer fan-cies wrought,Win-ter won -ders here as well,

fesd=£agsag :^^c
J=t £S :^2zp
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Call-ing soft - ly up and down, "Dreams to sell, O Dreams to
While the blue-bells sweetly sing.Dreams to sell, O Dreams to
All that fair- y lore has taught.Dreams to sell, O Dreams to

sell,

sell,

sell,

mts a i^P^cnst«t is8
Will the chil-dren come to buy? Such a world ofdreams have I..
Come,0 chii-dren,comeandbuy, Such a world ofdreams have I..
Will the chil-dren come to buy? Such a world of dreams have I."
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Christina Rossetti
Moderato

fe

THE WIND

t=± ife

T. E. MORRELL
9
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1. Who has seen the wind? Neith-er I nor you, . . But

2. Who has seen the wind? Neith-er you nor I, . . . But

• rail. . . . ^ /tn

» ^3EE5
when the leaves hang trembling there,The wind is pass-ing through,

when the trees bowdown their heads,The wind is pass-ing by. . . .

109 mp* -*—»\=t
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THE MOUNTAIN PEAK
TUNE, CONSOLATION MENDELSSOHN

Celia Standish From the Pianoforte Composition
Andante con espressione 9

"Songs without Words," Op. 30, No. 3upg 3=3-

1. High o'er the

2. Years come and

1 S
hills its hoar - y head up - lift - ing,

go, the wood-land spreads yet wid - er,
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uam
Stand - ing a - lone,

Brooks reach the sea,

^ i
— y

' c? .-

the moun-tain ris - es high,

the flow - ers bloom and die.

*A
£m

Clad by the woods and gemmed with spark-ling brook - lets,

Still, still the same, un-changed through all the a - ges,

ttg» £ 1^
Proud - ly it rears its sum - mit towards the sky.

Calm and se - rene, the moun - tain tow - ers high.

U"m j±=^L Z^=f€. t
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112

LULLABY
From the Gaelic

Andantinou
Gaelic Folk Song

m "3
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i. Hush! the waves are roll - ing in, White with

2. Hushl the winds roar hoarse and deep, On they
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J
foam, white with foam ; Fa - ther toils a - mid the

come, on they come 1 Broth - er seeks the wan - d'ring

m -Gh
3f

din, But
sheep, But

ba
ba

by sleeps

by sleeps

at

at

home. .

home.
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24 THE SLEEPING GARDEN

Abbie Farwell Brown
Moderato„ u moaeraw m -j-rd-

Gluck
9

-g*-|g»

i. Seehowthelaughingblos-somsHaveclosedalltheirstarry eyes; The

2. Mother Night softly kissed them,Shekissedthemandblessedthemtoo,And

cool fra - grant gar - den In peace-ful slum - ber now lies,

laid on each flow'r-bed A cov - er, quilt - ed with dew.

W0=££2 +—*^pgpp^i
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A GAME OF TAG
Florence Evelyn Pratt

Allegro vivace

mf

Philip H. Goepp

U 7HJ i

«

i . Lit-tle Jack Frost ran out one day ,And called to the brook to come and play.

2. So the brook ran with merry shout,And Jack at her heels in jol - ly rout.

3. O and alas,how tired she grew! And slow and more slow her light feet flew.

/ 9

53 t=g=r-
"Let's play tag, and you must run,And I'll be It, and we'll have fun.

Down thro' fields,so brown and bare,And to the woods with pi- ny air,

Pant- ing hard she still ran on,Then reach'd the wide marsh,still and wan,

.iff ,—

N
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Old Father WinterwillthinkI'm lost,Hurrah!" cried lit-tle Jack Frost.

Past mighty boulders so gray and mossed,The brook led little Jack Frost.

Paused for a moment,and thenwas lost," Hi! tag 1" cried little Jack Frost.
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120

121

122

THANKSGIVING DAY
John B. Reed

Moderato

tm~ 3
N. S. Chase

i 3f
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«

i. The days are grow-ing wea - ry^ And sun-shine goes to bed too

2. A day when hap - py fa - ces Make sun-shine un - der skies of

9
* >m^

soon,And yet, be - fore No-vem-ber'so'er,Comes one day bright as June,

gray,When blossoms spring in hearts that sing To keep Thanksgiving Day.

^§^-^^t^^^^FE^p^Ei^ 124

SINGING
Margaret Livingston

Moderato
F. Remsen

m itt=t 3 125
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i. Sing -ingwhen the skies are drear -y, Sing-ing when the day is long,

2. Singwhen we a-wake at morn-ing, Sing a -gain at e-ven-song;
9
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Hearts a - glow with love and laugh-ter,Cheer the world with joy - ful song.

So shall sweet me - lo - dious measures Sound the dreamlandways a -long.
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HEROES

128

Abbie Farwell Brown
Con spirito

bj» 4 ;# Pl:

£
German Folk Tune

m
i. O I love the tale of a roar - ing gale, A
2. O I love to read of a no - ble deed, When
3. O I love a song of the bold and strong, The

g§E £ § S5
=t 122

he - ro like Cap - tain Kidd

;

In - di - ans bent the bow

;

he - roes who dared to do
;

i&s-e ^
Or of Rob - in Hood in the

Or the last brave fight of a

But when all is said they are

p^—1

fc^:
fair green wood,And the gal - lant deeds he
Red Cross Knight,In the days of long a
long, long dead,And the world's for me and

did ; But their

go. Yet it's

you. There are

mbS =t d:£ t 7=>—

»

swords are rust,And theirbones are dust, And ev-en theirgraves are hid.

best of all To beyoungandsmall,For now we can live and grow.

foes tofight,Thereis wrong to right, And we maybe he- roes too.
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MY MOTHER 27

Margaret Livingston
Con tenerezza

fcr

E. Lassen
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1. My moth-er'seyes so ten - der, Smile like the o - cean blue,

2. Her hair is soft and shin - ing, Wound like a gold - en chain,

3. And I'm her lit - tie lov - er, Faith - ful and fond and true,

I

I

I'll

tr =£ & is-
t=t
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watchthem and journey in fan - cy Off to far lands and new.

pull it down o - ver her shoul -ders, Then it's like sum-mer rain,

guard her for - ev - er and ev - er, Just as all lov - ers do.

132

mm 133

Persis Gardiner
Allegro

WITCH HAZEL
Clayton Johns

iffi^fe &=RH ^^^ *=£ 134

1. The witches that live in the sto -ry books Are rath-er unpleas-ant in

2. She's like a wee bit of the sun-shine gay Within the bare for-est, all

3. It's not ve-ry hard to be blithe and bright In June,when there's scarcely a

fcM*E&=£=M±=£=^ £ £=^:^> £
tern -per and looks,But the ha - zel witch of the au-tumnwood Is

so - ber and gray, And she strews her per-fume a - long the air, When
rain-cloud in sight, But the ha - zel witch has found out the way To

« 1= E * m ^tj^t

bon - ny, cheer-y, and bright and good, Is cheer-y and bright and good,

sum - mer flow - ers have none to spare,When flowers have none to spare,

cheer and bright-en a dull, dark day, To bright-en a dull, dark day.



PART II

NEW RHYTHMIC TYPES DEVELOPED

Chapter I

THE RHYTHMIC TYPE ^Bg
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PEACE
Louise Stickney

Maestoso
German Folk Tune

ii^^iPl^i^141 ^
1. Re-joiceand sing, ye Na- tions,The age of peace has come

;

2. No more shall hate di - vide us, The reign of Love is here;

3. One heart,one hope, one pur - pose, U - nit - ing great and small,

S^^^lS^£ :=i i=±
Now in Broth -er-hood all peo - pies Have found their life is one.

God, our on - ly king and rul - er, And Love,his man-date clear.

Jus-tice, truth and lov-ing kind-ness— God's law— shall rule us all.

28
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Rhythmic
types

compared

j

jci
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SCHUBERT
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1. Through the air, now here, now there, Flit the sea-gulls ev - 'ry- where,

2. Light and free, as birds can be, Gleaming white a - gainst the sea.
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THE RUNAWAY BROOK
Abbie Farwell Brown

Andantino German Folk Tune

1. Lit-tle brooklet skipping,0'er the pebbles tripping, Whith-er do you roam?
2. Lit-tle brooklet gliding, 'Neath the mosses hid- ing, Why so shy and still?

9 9

SE5 1m Z^^^^^^l %
-I-

Gai-ly play-ing, Ev-er onward straying, Hard you'll find the journey home!
Short the day .is, Ver - y long the way is, From your home upon the hill.

153

Melodic
Progression
6 (5) 8 4 5

M. B. Willis
Giocoso

GUESS
English Folk Tune

-7p-2 V M» P W— f 1* m ? f C 1" W~^-f-"F=^ f-y j - j p p-g= Ea
F ^u u >'P'Erp J

1

.

I know of some-thing made of gold, As bu - sy as a

2. Al-though it's al-ways keep -ing time, It can -not walk or

bee ; It

leap ; It

*=& fer gj g^
t **

has a small white face, and yet No eyes with which to see. It

goes tick, tick, throughout the day And al - so when we sleep. Ah 1

fe£ s*:

£^ t m
has two hands, they're nev - er still, Yet toil they al-ways shirk; They
now I see that you have guessed; At last you un - der - stand, The

^3EE3E
S7\

can - not

an - swer

do
to

a

my
rith - me - tic, But can do num
rid - die is— The watch with - in

ber - work,

my hand.
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ON THE WHEEL

Celia Standish
Allegro moderate*

Meyer-Helmund.
9

Adapted

^^^* inhW 155
^=t£ *-*—&

1. Long and lev - el lies the road be - fore us, Bright and blue the

2. Ev - 'ry sor-row to the winds we're fling-ing, Ev - 'ry heart with

9 ^ 9

s2—

*

*
m m +—

^

i

sky bends o'er us, Voi - ces ring - ing clear in joy - ful cho - rus,

joy is ring - ing, Ev - 'ry hap - py voice is gai - ly sing - ing,

1 ^S *^Jt -z^m
While our wheels go whirring round,we shout Heigh-o,Heigh-o, Heigh - o

!

While our wheels go whirring round,we shout Heigh-o,Heigh-o, Heigh-o

!

NE=£ ^m£ fe £=^=£:
Smooth and light - ly we as birds are fly - ing, Ech - oes to our

Long and lev - el lies the road be - fore vis, Bright and blue the

m *^
i

song re - ply - ing, Faint and far a - way the sounds are dy - ing,

sky bends o'er us, Voi - ces ring-ing clear in joy - ful cho -rus,

1= m # 2=^=^^^
All the world a - wakes to hear our cy - cling song.

All the world a - wakes to hear our cy - cling song.
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Rhythmic
types

contrasted
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160
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i. Beam-ing and gleam-ing, like gems from earth be-low,

2. Dan-ces and glan - ces the sun on the snow.
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vh^^c^mw m̂m. 164

N. Willis
„ Animato

THE JOLLY WHISTLER

9

Italian Folk Tune

Sgg^^^^^^gg ,6Sam±
1. Heigh-o!Whatev-ermay be the weather, I alwaysam happy and gay, If

2. Heigh-ol I'm cheery and never wea-ry,Forwork is a pleasureto me. . . If

m t=£^S £=£ fcl^fe

i

near me, (whistle.) hear me, (whistle.) Whistling a mer-ry,merry tune

near me, hear me, Whistling a mer-ry,merry tune

17 V7~

s
-m-p~
&&&&- t=^ m

all the day. (whistle.)

light and free.

AN OLD TIME DANCE
M. L. Baum
Andante con moto

Carlo Rossi

P=^eS 166^53 £ -n-^-

1. Tra la la la la la la, Come,let us dance ! Tra la la la la la,

2. Tra la la la la la la, Curt-sey once more; Tra la la la la la,

*#^^#Ne ^

i

Tra la la la la la, Dan-cers are sprightly, Feet step-ping light-ly,

Tra la la la la la, Once more ad -vanc-ing, Grace-ful - ly danc-ing,

1 rail. /BS ^a tempo.

t ^£**—£=&^*i t:

i

Deep the curt - sey bend - ing ; All gai -ly take their pla-ces, Count-ing their

Slow, and sure, and state - ly ; Trip on in courtly measure, Smil - ing with

9 ^9*= *£ ^ g^^lm
pac - es. Tra la la la la, Tra la la la la, Grace-ful and slow,

pleas-ure. Tra la la la la, Tra la la la la, Grace-ful and slow.
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THE RHYTHMIC TYPE J^3.

167

168

169

-£m g
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THE DIAMOND DWARFS

170 i

Celia Standish

Marcato

|t=^I

Philip H. Goepp

—N—Ni

S3^ i==k-vt-wt

I

1. The forge of the dusk-y diamond dwarfs Is down,deepdown in the earth,They
2. They never have seen the sun's bright ray, In cav-erns gloom-y they live; But

9/M
hear no sound of breezes soft, No sound of children's mirth. All day, allnight, their

brightly shines, all night, all day,The light the diamonds give.Within the depths of

i^^± p
an - vils ring, The ham-mers rise and fall, While one by one, with

darksome mines,Where delve the bus - y men, They hide the sparkling

i =t
/

*=*=^

won-drous skill,They shape the dia-monds all. Clink, clink-a- clink, clank,

gems, and then They seek their forge a - gain. Clink, clink-a -clink, clank,

m $ mm £=^=î^
clink, clink-a-clink, As hammers rise and fall,They shape the dia-monds all.

clink, clink-a-clink,They hide the sparklinggems,Then seek their forge a - gain.
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Rhythmic
types

compared

I

n
173

174

ir?=^ S afc^t I
175^fcz* =P±=t==^=*

pit&i3=j^ Z*=3± fe^l 176

h—

g

*4±
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i

R

—

h^^1^—fe—

T

=pq=^—rt"_J ^.
33=*==33S==4= 177

i. Read- y! for school is o'er, The time has come for play.

2. Ev - er with heads e - rect, And fa - ces look - ing bright,

p ?=*=*- m 3c*—•—*

Stead - y ! keep close in step and quick - ly inarch a - way.
Nev - er with lag - ging feet, but march - ing quick and light.
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m
Marcato

KEEPING TIME
C. B. Edmunds

179 fe^^2*5* ^=£
i. All the larg-er clocks say" tick,tick, tick, tick," And the smaller clocks say

2. Soldiers march alongwith"tramp,tramp,tramp,tramp,"Change to double quick with

2=£e3ee3e£e£3e3 S^:

m
" tick, tick, tick, tick, tick, tick, tick,tick," And the lit - tie watch-es all say

"hep, hep, hep, hep, hep, hep,hep,hep,"Whilethemer-ry drum is beat-ing

:fc=fc=fc=fc

ig=g=g-(»-H«-Hg:—̂^—j^-:^=^-^ Vz5: S
" Tick-a, tick- a, tick,tick-a, tick-a, tick- a, tick," Tell-ing the time of day.

" Rub-a- dub-a- dub-dub-a- dub-a - dub-a-dub,"Leadingthemon the way.

180

OJIBWAY LULLABY
Isaac Bassett Choate

Andante
Benjamin Whelpley

*£ m *=*
^irfi:

k k ^l £=£ *=*

i. The wind is in thetrees ; Does mydarlingba- by hear What is whispered
2. The stars are in theskies;Doesmydarlingba-by see How they blink at

3. Thengo to _ sleep,my child; Squirrels all are safe in bed, Squirrels black and

to his ear With the lisping of the breeze? "Love will keep his mother near,
him and me, Bright as ba-by's shining eyes? Howtheywinkto him that he
gray and red, And the lit - tie fox-es wild. Stars are shin-ing o - ver-head,

^s =rt+=w
And the ba-by need not fear—For thewind is in the
Is as safe as safe can be, For the stars are in the

And the winds withme have said," Go to sleep,to sleep, my
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181

IjgS^^giSS^^i^E^^IEppi 182

KING WINTER
Louise Stickney
Ma?xato

M. White

Safe* £ S^£ 183

fe

1. King Win -ter is a mon - arch bold, No dan- ger can a -

2. And when the wolves are howl-ing loud,0'er fro - zen lake and

3. Up near the north pole he re - sides,Where i - cy seas are

9

Ym J—w-*- m b*

—

*-
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£ -*-*-+

larm him, His bod-y is of i - ron mold,Nor sweetnor sour can

riv - er,When round the blaz-ing hearth we crowd,And rub our hands and
swell -ing. On moun-tains high they say be -sides He has a sum-mer

S
» »' 1 M •-is m -*—+-

ss g
harm him, Nor sweet, nor sour can harm him. He lives his life quite

shiv - er, And rub our hands and shiv-er, When chill -ing storms are

dwell-ing, He has a sum-mer dwell-ing. And when near us he

* j* i» r> S
out of doors, He lets no fire come near him ; At pains and aches he
rag -ing round And frost -y winds are blow-ing, His heart is glad, he

holds his court, Let all ap-proachhim bold -ly; This prince of right good

rf N ft
' =hm =p

3=* 3*=+Z -«-
laughs and roars, And on - ly weak - lings fear . . him, And
loves the sound, He laughs with joy o'er - flow - ing, He
roy - al sport Re - ceives a cow - ard cold - ly, Re -

9 _ 9 /T\5S m m
on - ly weak-lings fear him. King Win

laughs with joy o'er - flow - ing. King Win
ceives a cow - ard cold - ly. King Win

ter, King Win - ter.

ter, King Win - ter.

ter, King Win - ter.
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Rhythmic
types

contrasted
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188

189
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190illilgp ^ ^g -S-PE

u=*s
Light-ly the snowflakes flutterdown,Changing to white the tree-tops brown.

191
ks^fc^P*fa# *^j=*l^^fe^^l^^^l



THE SNOW BIRD 39

Hezekiah Butterworth
Allegro

M. B. Willis

^gtefefefcE^ ^ 192

w

1. In ro - sy light trills the gay swal- low, The thrush in the ros-es be-

2. The blue mar-tin trills in the ga - ble, The wren in the bird-house be-

£=fci^^^g feS SI ?=¥=+
-+3—
-><—fal-

low, . The meadow lark sings in the mead -ow,Butthe snow-bird sings in the

low, . On high in the elm flutes the rob - in, But the snow-bird sings in the

»|J. | J^>-^
rs\ •)

TF=£ -2=&. bb^ * at*:
iV^^-^i:

snow,Ahme!Chick-a-dee! . Chick-a-dee! . The snow-bird sings in the snow,Ah

£=f m
me! Chick-a-dee! . Chick-a-dee! . The snow-bird sings in the snow. .

^m ^g ggiM

A WINTER NIGHT
M. L. Baum Beethoven

n Audiz;z&? £W2 esiiressione
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194

( The snow-flakes drift all still and white,The win- ter wind is sting-ing,
'

( A wild and drear win- ter night, And
:hesnow,Like

[ go, Though
( The win-dows gleam a- cross the snow,Like friend to friend re- ply - ing,

( And show the homeward way

%
tf

i=± 0-*
:fflm

yet my heart is sing - ing. I know that yon-der waits for me A
end - ed soon the work will be And

deep the drifts are ly - ing, And now a -bout the o -pen doorWhere
children 's fa-ces crowd once more With

"V"

*.- ?m^ +=ms^ =us =E
rud - dy hearth fire burn - ing, For home my foot - steps turn-ing.
rud - dy light is stream-ing, The love and wel - come beaming.
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THE RHYTHMIC TYPE ^S~2-

198 5 =B m± £̂E

199 :]=H=}:
3
£-**

200

Elsie Cobb
Allegretto

CHRISTMAS TIME

£=2
John Herman Loud

9

1. There's a mer - ry chime jing-ling in the air, And the

2. There are foot-steps light creep -ing soft and slow, While the

3. There is laugh -ter glad, ring - ing sweet and clear, There are

9

mS
£=£

ifczftc »
hearts with joy are tingling ev- 'rywhere ; For the happy Christmas time With its

lit - tie folks are sleeping down below; For old San taClaus is back,With his

children's voices singing Christmas cheer ; For all hearts are lightand gayOn the

t=W- 3S^£ S^S -©>-

car - ol and its chime Brings a-gain to us the dear old message fair.

o - ver-flow-ing pack, And his lit - tie rein-deer wait-ing in the snow,
glo-rious Christmas day, 'Tis the bright-est and the best of all the year.
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Rhythmic
types

compared
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#-ft-s^p=^E*E3E£^j
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1

* 1 p i. r p * 207

dL 3*^ ^ 208e u -

^
1. Trav - 'ler, O be - ware I Will - o' - the - Wisp is there.

2. He's a danc-ing sprite; Fol - low him not at night.



42 CHRISTMAS

209£
Mary Stanhope

Moderate

i£?
£

^
Mozart

From the Grand Opera " Marriage of Figaro "

m
1. Clear a - cross the snow, Sweet - ly there come and go
2. Chil - dren's voi - ces near, Join - ing the cho - rus clear,

^ 9

Bells that ech - o far A song of love and glad - ness

;

Sing of hap-py homes And deeds of lov - ing kind -ness;

m z

m
Hear the Christ-mas bells, Their song a sto - ry tells,

None for - got - ten be Round our bright Christmas tree,

9

See fTff—w— 1

—

w m t
Good will to all men And
Bear - ing for each one A

peace on earth be - low.

gift of love and cheer.

210

THE NEW YEAR
Margaret Livingston

Vivace

f-^=^ ^ *^
C. B. Edmunds

9

211 dSEz#3
i. A - ring - a - ching-ching, How the bells all ring ! How they

2. A - ring - a - ching-ching, How the sleigh-bells ring 1 How they

*=%=*- -*=&
chime out a rhyme of the sea - son I They say the year is done.And an
say something gay of the sea -son, And far a-cross the snow Mer-ry

m^ m s=* ^^m^m
oth- er's just be -gun, And the cheer of New Year is the rea -son.
voi -ces come and go, And the cheer of New Year is the rea -son.
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THE SONG MY MOTHER SINGS

M. B. Willis
n a Andante

English Folk Tunes a
^Sfett & n

w-^w- -213

i. When twilightcomes and o - ver all The shadows gath - er deep, My
2. The tune is sweet and ver- y slow.She sings it o'er and o'er; But

ur=F
t=

r^zi: *zi:*— up
moth-er o - pens wide her arms,And in -to them I creep.There's

nev - er will the song grow old, I like it more and more. I

$—#- ^T^rr ' j^g-iELrcrr- j
i=p^ s>— s

noth-ing in the day so dear As that which ev-'ning brings, For
may for-get all oth - er songs; To this my mem -'ry clings, The

t# ^̂ ^^m̂ ^m
then I like to sit and hear The song my moth-er sings, The
best of all the songs I know,The song my moth-er sings, The

m*£ 2 j-«—

h

song my moth - er sings, The song my moth - er sings, For
song my moth - er sings, The song my moth - er sings, The

nm^ -r*—=1-

e*
ISZ 1

then I like to sit and hear, The song my moth-er sings,

best of all the songs I know, The song my moth-er sings.
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Rhythmic
types

contrasted
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i. O pret-ty but-ter-fly, sipping hon-ey when it's sun -ny,

2. Come tell me where you go,when the cold winds blow.

221 û ^^^^^m^^^^
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THE MERMAID'S HOME
M. L. Baum

Leggieroy
Sicilian Folk Tune

93^vm ^=ML sac
fc=tt

d'
224

i. Float with me
2. Dip and skip

3. Quaint and dain

I-

on fan - cy's sea, Tra la la la la, Sing

a - cross the wave,Tra la la la la, Call

ty gifts she gives,Tra la la la la, Laugh

mi-

high, . . sing low,

far, . . call nea

hi, . . . laugh ho

!

Dane - ing and dip - ping, our

Yon - der she's play - ing, and
Sil - ver star - fish - es in

#—0-

fai - ry boat slip - ping, Light o'er the shim - mer - ing

swing -ing and sway - ing, Sea -green her tress- es, the

pearl- y pink dish - es, Strings of red cor - al, and

5

£
wa - ter is skip - ping. Hark, and hear ! a voice so

breez-es way - lay - ing; Down, far down, be - neath the

rings if one wish - es ; Love - ly things on sil - ver

i^^^^g^p^l -24—4- £e&
clear,Tra la la la la, Is ech-o - ing near 1 Mermaiden's
tide, Tra la la la la, So swift -ly she'll glide, With her we'll

wings,Tra la la la la, O come when she sings. Gar-lands of

mer-rysong,Bornebythebreezealong,Calls us to come and hear. . .

div-ing go,Where hidden waters flow, O'erfields of gleam-ing pearl. .

ros - y flow'rs.From her strange ocean bow'rs,All for our joy she brings.
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THE RHYTHMIC TYPE J3.
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231

John Ludlow
G?/z spirito

CLINKUM CLANKUM

BE
P I

ste
H. F. Gilbert

ac=s£=*^
i. Clink-umClank-umlivesinatow'r, Lives in a bel-fry air - y and cool,And
2. Clink-umClank-umlivesinatow'r,Greenlyhe'scladin whisper-ingvine, And
3. Clink-urn Clank-urn lives in atow'r, Beautiful stars shine o-ver his head,And

Efc
r. s

* ^2:

1
ev - 'ry morn-ing he rings the hour For boys and girls to go to school,

ev - 'ry noon-time he rings the hour For boys and girls to go and dine,

ev - 'ry eve-ning he rings the hour For boys and girls to go to bed.
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232
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Rhythmic
types

compared
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i*a-g;c g £ c^^ s ^S 238

1. Tell me, sun-beams fair and bright,Where you kept your shin- ing light,

2. Did you seek a dis- tant star, Or the moon in heav'n a - far?

t==t ^=£E3EE^=3&E^=EiE3EEEmb—afc
-*» j-s * <S>

When the sun went down to sleep With - in the o - cean deep.

Tell me, sun-beams fair and bright,Where you have spent the night.



48 IN THE BARN

239m
Elsie Cobb

Allegro

Halfdan Kjerulf. Adapted

it j|||g|

i

i. When branches bare are blown with storm,and winter's well be-gun, The
2. In hide and seek we race a - way to stalls and cor- ners dim ; At

t^ 1^ ' ! 1^

£ -=4-=l-

barn will keep us safe and warm, tho' chil - ly is the sun. We
cir - cus, too, we love to play, at risk of life and limb ; And

E*± £ -p-—*-

toss the hay with laugh -ter gay, and turn- ble o'er and o'er; While
off we fly, now low, now high, in Wal - ter's fine old swing. We

:£=N ^ #^—#^=F
Dob -bin gray with friend -ly neigh now wel- comes us once more,

laugh and shout in mer - ry bout, and make the raft - ers ring.

LITTLE WORDS

Frank Walcott Hutt
Moderate

W. W. Gilchrist

^jjgjg s *=f
*

i. You'd be sur-prised, I'm sure, to know How far a lit - tie

2. Words can be bus - y, brave, and true, But ver - y false and
9 w ^ 1

EE ^m s *
t^e±

*

word can go, How man - y miles it runs a - way
laz - y, too; O then be - ware that no wrong word

^fe:jgjj *
:£=£:

g'

Up hill and down a sin - gle day, What ver - y wise things

Ev - er to cross your lips be heard ; Let each be kind and

$=*=£: fe^l
it can tell, and ver - y sim - pie ones as well. . .

full of grace, and bring a smile to ev - 'ry face. . .



MARCH— TRAMP, TRAMP, TRAMP! 49

Abbie Farwell Brown
Marcato 9

Leo Delibes

mi^^^^^^^^^^^i 241

i. Tramp,tramp,tramp 1 The sol-diers march a-long the street,The bandplay-ing
2. Tramp,tramp,tramp ! The soldiers'hearts are proud today,They swingdown the

£ t==t m m
gai- ly and horses pranc-ing. Tramp,tramp,tramp ! The drums keeptime with

street while the people cheer them. Tramp,tramp,tramp ! The bright procession

stead- y beat,And brightly the sun on theban-ner is glanc-ing.

moves a-way; We fol -low the drums for we long to be near them.

^^^^gg^^F^^^K
THE SNOW MAN

John B. Reed
Allegrettoii u stuegremm

Mozart
From the Grand Opera "Don Giovanni

*=F =fc
243

i. I'm a most mal-treat - ed be - ing,From my woes I would be
2. Mywhitecoatwithmudthey'vespattered,And my hat withballs they've

fti^m d? d
*=*m

fleeing, In the night I '11 takemy flight,And from the boys hide quickly out of
battered,Laughedwhen I began to cry.More bold and cold to be I vain-ly

£=* * Jot
sight. Since I am so un - as-sum-ing,Their be - hav-ior's quite pre-

try. Heed-less that my tears are melt-ing, Still my shoulders they '11 be

suming.From their fun then I shall run,Nor stay to facean-oth-er sun.

pelting; So I rise,with streaming eyes,To hide my-self in mist-y skies.
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Rhythmic

types
contrasted
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250 P#=*=*H
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1. Proud - ly in the sun - light our flag is float -ing free,

2. Send - ing down its mes - sage to men on land and sea.

251 m^EE^^^^^E^E^^m
1. Buy my wa - ter cress - es, Now wet with the dew,

2. Ear - ly in the morn - ing Fresh gath-ered for you.



SKATING 5i

Louise Stickney
Con g?'azia

George A. Copeland

9

1. As light- ly as the swal-low that darts through the air And
2. A -cross thegleam-ing sur-face we mer - ri - ly skate, And

mzfeftc * e*=& E:EE1 ^
slides down the blue of the sky, .

each with a hock-ey stick tries,

So o'er the smooth shining

Backward and for-ward from

^ipLs^ £ £
ice we glide, In sway - ing cir - cles we fly. . .

goal to goal, To strike the ball as it flies. .

wmm=^£ 253

SNOW FLAKES

Andante espressivo

Stanwood Ellis

5^ 254

i. When lit - tie snow-flakes light- ly fall, They turn and
2. They some-times find a place to rest In lone - ly

^Efe^E^BEE^EE^; 5 1
and soft - ly call,

or emp - ty nest;

"O com-rades,come and let us
But when they see the o - cean

* EE^~^
m

see, O com-rades, come and let us see What all this
clear, But when they see the o - cean clear, They kiss its

£=£ ft ^=3E=} m
won - drous world may be, This won-drous world may be "

waves and dis - ap -pear, They quick -ly dis - ap - pear.
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Rhythmic
types
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Schubert
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THE HURDY GURDY MAN
Lilla Thomas Elder

Giocoso

Philip H. Goepp

§3^m* -0-^-0-
:& =t^^^£

1. When thenewgreen leaves are on the trees,When the robins are ev-'ry-

2. Man-y times he plays right by our house,Many times a-way down the

3. OI wish he did not have to go For his din-ner or off to

9 *

fcg S^
where,When all a - bout is the fragrance sweetOf blossoms that scent the

street,Tho'far a- way when I catch the sound,At once I am- on my
bed, Yet af - ter he goes the mu- sic stays, Still singing in - side my

£fe=j=i=£ 3=5?K
-**i^

->

air, Then comes the man I like the best,When win - ter goes a -

feet, And then I turn and spin and wheel And dance and skip and
head. And then I sit quite still and thinkHow good that spring is

*^=F=3* 'f^i^W^
i*=E^=^ -h-fr- atot

way, TheHur-dy Gur- dy man who comes and plays here ev-'ry day.

hop, Un - til the Hur-dy Gur - dy man has made his mu - sic stop,

here, Be-causethe Hur-dy Gur-dy man can playbothfar and near.
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THE RHYTHMIC TYPE JT3, THE TRIPLET
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Rhythmic
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iii^ii^^p^^E^i^ 262
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265

THE FAIRY GODFATHER

Louise Stickney
Tranquillo

PURCELL

1 runuuiuu ^--

—

7 _fts»__i '
. —

1. Tho'youlin-ger to listen,To hearme come creeping,come creeping,You

2. Tho'you watch and you wonder,Be-side you I'm stopping,I'mstopping,The

3

.

Cin -der -el - la 's ad-ven-tures Were naught tomy wonders,mywonders ;
The

fc»
\t=± ^Ig^^l^ v=x *=9S

cannot help noddingand sleeping,The sand of the sandman is thrown in your eyes,

sand in your weary eyes dropping , I bring you each eveningsome strange new surprise,

sand-man ne'er fails and ne'er blunders —A real fairy god-father,merry and wise.



54 A LAUGH

£
Vivace

m m t

J. ZlSKA

9

267 SS
i. A laugh is just like sun-shine bright, It fresh -ens the day; It

2. A laugh is just like mu-sic sweet, It stays in the heart; And

£=F t=^ ^ 1==

t*

tips the peaks of life with light, And clouds melt a - way. The
where its mel - low notes are heard All trou - bles de - part. The

SEE m 3

t
soul hear-ing it feels, cheering it, hope grow-ing more strong ; A

thoughts meet-ing it come greeting it, sweet, hap - py, and light— A

m£^B S^E£
->..

laugh is just like sun -shine bright to cheer us a - long!

laugh is just like mu - sic sweet to make liv - ing bright.

268

AWAKE
Abbie Farwell Brown

Animate
Franz Ries

BE m± i£

^

1. The morn -ing air is sweet and clear, A - wake I . . The
2. Re - proach-ful - ly they turn to go, A - wake! . . Ah,

t* ;*=> -221

l
£=$:

^z*t

day is new and new the year, A - wake! . . With precious gifts in

do not let them leave you so, A -wake!.. A - rise and take the

4=fc
55 d^^^F#-?+ZM i 3=eE

eith - er hand The ear - ly hours ex - pect - ant stand, A
gifts they bear, They will not come a - gain, be-ware! A

=fc t
H 2

wake,

wake,

A - wake,

A - wake,

A - wake! . .

A - wake, A - wake!



PART III

THE INTERMEDIATE TONES SHARP-ONE, SHARP-TWO, SHARP-
FOUR, SHARP-FIVE, SHARP-SIX, AND FLAT-SEVEN

APPROACHED AND FOLLOWED STEPWISE

Chapter I

INTERMEDIATE TONES

W=t=t±
^î ^m^w^ t=4&-& m

Melodic

260 Pr°sres-ZUV sions

2 #1 2

3«2 3

6J5 6

270
7 *6 7

^^^^J^^B^^^^-^gl 271

gSg^l^g^^Bi
Melodic
progres-

272 sion

3 «4 5

^ ^§ 273

IN THE KITCHEN

H
M. L. Baum
Giocoso

English Folk Tune

&==fc^
-#=4=Ml- 274-£ #* P±^zf*r|j^^

1. Ma-ry is a - bak-ing, Somethinggood she's mak-ing, Ginger-bread for

2. Next a ti - ny try- cake, She consents that I make, Just to show the

9

m EfedEg^fenfcE e s=*
moth-er's tea, I know; Eggs she beats a -whir-ring, Flour and but-ter

ov - en's pip - ing hot; See it come out smil- ing, Golden brown,be-

stir - ring, In the bowl all round and round, Good things go.

guil - ing,— Ma - ry bids me eat it up, On the spot.

55
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275 m^=£=M^
THE DRUMMER BOY

276

Melodic
progression

5 U 3

Harvey Worthington Loomis
Allegro marziale

^> J 5

Harvey Worthington Loomis

fefc £^ =3-4- ^^ 3-3-ss
1. Rub-a-dub! Rub-a-dub! With a drumstick in eachhand, And the

2. Rub-a-dub! Rub-a-dub! While the cym-bals clash and clang, And the

fe £ !*=fc #

—

0- -0 —-0—

straps a- cross my shoulders—here,e-rect I stand—Toot-a-too! Toot -a

big bass drum goes down the line with biff,boom,bang ! Toot-a-too! Toot -a

I -4-4- E5
/ ?np

% ?=m^
too! 'Tis the mu - sic of the fife— O a drum-mer boy Has the
too! See the mar-shal's swinging stick—O a drum-mer boy Keeps them

^S g==j3^=^zEEg=S=gE±!J 1
ver-y best kind of life. Toot-a-too! Toot-a-too! Is the
all on the dou - ble quick. Rub-a-dub! Rub-a-dub! Hear me

3*=
^p^^^^^^g^ -si-a*-

bu - gle's mar - tial sound— " Right about ! Right a -bout

!

tap-ping just in time, "To thefront! To thefront!

Ev - 'ry

'Tis a

m s=e S fe eg

3

\ w w 9—^—w ' —\-m g
boy, in hon-orbound, O-beys the "For-ward! march I "As flags a-bove -
sum-mons quite sublime, O- bey the "For-ward! march! "As flags a-bove us

ff> > > mf -
.

E £ £=£=

wave, Then for-ward march, We're the sol -dier boys true and brave
1^
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t=t g^^^i 279

A CURFEW SONG

Frank Dempster Sherman
Andante

L. Edwards

B»/ ^fg=M 280
&£

1. Quenched are the fires of red and gold ; Now falls theyear'slongnight;

2. Yet un-der-neaththe em - bers bide With fra- grant hearts a -glow,

?2-E=&
zst

«-r

F

«
And on the world's white hearth be- hold, And on the world's white

Un - til she comes to brush a - side, Un - til she comes to

=P=F= t&-

&

-^±^
hearth be-hold The heap'd up ash - es white, The heap'd up ash-es white,

brush a -side The ash- es and the snow, The ash-es and the snow.
Allegro 9mm m^m

3. Blue-bird a - gain shall call, and then the wind shall lisp her name,

i ^^N^^S ^P* -# #T S

wak-en, And these dead flow 'rs again shall waken, shall waken in - to flame.

Melodic
progres-
sions

April 1 And these dead flow'rs again shall waken,And these dead flow'rs again shall c ]J ;„( -
5 *#4 (5) O
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INTERMEDIATE TONES— Continued
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7 tt6 7
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286

Melodic
progres-
sion
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I WONDER
Marco Fuller

Allegro

fee:

Leo Delibes

k=t=§=£
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m
1. I won - der if the snow - flakes Are a flock of gay, white

2. They fly a -gainst the win - dow, And they beg me to come

9 w 9

3E ^^ S i^
but-ter - flies That lin-gered till the storm king Came and caught them to the

out and play, And when I do not an - swer, They all cry and melt a-

tor'q^^i^ =£ S
skies . . I won - der if he feeds them On hon - ey from white
way; . . Some-times they fly down quick -ly, . .And flingthemselves a-
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gggg^jp^^-^EJib^a^^^p
cherry blooms,That skyward float in Maytime,When the winds sweep the orchard

gainst the pane, But what they want to tell me Is, a -las ! not so ve - ry

* S =pc

rooms,

plain.

won - der if it's lone -some
won - der if they're try - ing

Up there where all the

To come in - side and

*=*£
£ «**—*- ^sp* -*—*- *-# ^M

sky is gray, And if they are not sometimes Very glad to fly a -way. ,

leave the storm, If so, I ought to tell them They will find it far too warm.

mm*̂*sm
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m
R. Heller
A ndante

&l
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THE DREAM SHIP

fc=*

£=t =£

Arthur Elson

=t £
i. The dream-ship sails on the moon-lit sea From the far a-wayland of

2. The dream-ship sails for the morn-ing land Where the ro - ses of dawn-ing

288

**F=£
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d- %
£=£: S Sd*

jj=±. n=t
sleep,While the night birds call And the light dews fall,And the stars their vi-gils

smile; Yes, it floats a- way Toan-oth-er day Many long and sleep-y

*=* sis±fck t-*-*-&

keep. Asoft breeze sighs in the shining sails,And an angel's lul - la -by Floats

miles. O light and free o'er the star-ry sea Itwillsail be-yondthe night, And

Y=*=^ t± 7E=jT. £ T*-#-
^ g £

o - ver the sea To my ba - by and me As the ship comes sail-ing by. .

safe to the shore It will bring us once more For an-oth- er day's de -light.
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THE COMING OF SPRING
M. L. Baum

Grazioso

293

M. White
9

3 Ss
1. Have you seen the buds on the ma - pie tree? Have you

2. Have you felt the thrill in the west - ern breeze? Have you

gI
3 =Et=tt̂ ^feE^fiji 5ES

seen the blue of the sky ? . . There's a look of life o - ver

felt the kiss of the sun ? . . There's a her - aid hail - ing us,

^ =£ 3
E=ib
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zg.
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ev - 'ry - thing,There's sun -shine low and high. Have you
" Sigh no more, For win - ter's reign is done." With a

heard the sound of the rob - in's note? Brooks are bubblingwith glee. A
hush, a heark-en-ing, waits the world,Hopes,and knows not a fear. A

fs^ * rail.

*=£ £=&&£ fere*
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prom-ise there is of the com-ing of Spring, She comesto you and me. . .

rush,and a shout,andgreenbannershungout,SweetSpringatlastis here. .
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INTERMEDIATE TONES— Continued
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THE MORNING STAR
Anonymous

Leggiero

W. W. Gilchrist

9
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1. So ear - ly why, and whence so far, O la - dy bright,fair morning star,In

2. Your nod and smile re-call, you see,Those summer morns thatwaken me, In

zp^:

J—
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V

^jfT^p^^CT F
ra-diant robes of splen-dor rare, A gold -en glo - ry in your hair,With

time to catch aglance from you,While all the skies were com-ing blue,And

/TV 9s £ F=£ ^g^l^S^iPl
shin- ing eyes so clear and blue, All fresh -ly bathed in morn-ing dew?

birds a - tilt on leaf - y spray Were bid -ding each his mate good-day.
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302

BEST
E. H. Thomas

Allegro con moto

—b*-

Philip H. Goepp

=fi=t S *^t 1
i. When all a- cross the dim - pled pond the lit - tie laugh - ing

2. When all a - cross the fro - zen pond the mer - ry, roar - ing

9

P^g^ t *—+g£g£
breez-es blow,And in the cat -tails just be-yond the sum-mer sun is

north winds blow,And from the leafless wood be-yond the win - ter moon is

Bstt-^J i' JJJja

m

sink-ing low, The swal-lowsthen in air - y flight a-bove the sparkling

ris - ing slow, The chil-dren then, like swallows light, go wheeling, whirl-ing

i a s
wa - ters go And dip their fea - thers blue and bright And
to and fro A - long the ice that spar - kles bright With

i %
soft - ly twit - ter

frost - y jew - els

to

all

^ :=dm
and fro ;

" Tweet -tweet ! Sweet-sweet, O
a - glow. They laugh and shout and

gy -i ^B = /

^fcjf^ 3E
who so free, So ver - y hap - py, so blithe, as we For of
ng for glee, "No sum-mer bird is so glad as wel Bet -ter

sen?pre cres.

si
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all the most de - light- ful things, O the ver - y best are speed-y wings."
fun than wings for mer- ry mates Is a pair of sharp and shin- y skates 1"
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ii:

M. L. Baum
Con grazia

T&L

LULLABY
F. Remsen

t & 306

1. Lul - la - by, Lul - la- by, Flut-ter-ing snow-flakes fill the sky;

2. Lul - la - by, Lul - la - by, Dawn will soon light the pearl - y sky,

mm ^: &-*- d: ^m^m
Down-y soft feath-ers from cloud -y wing, Ea - gles downward are fling

Ba - by will wa- ken to greet the sun, Soft fringed eye-lids will o

I zst
wzzB 22=

W =t ^
ing, Ba - by, sleep, snow lies deep, O-ver the mead -ows,heap on
pen ; Clo - ver bright 'neath the white Waits for the birds and rain-drops

g5=e=£i ^E^-fefe P m ?=2= p£3
heap; Cov-'ring the clo -ver, Till win - ter's o - ver, Win-ter winds
light. Sleep, ro - sy clo - ver, Ro-bin the ro - ver,Homewill not

i
Sf-

± zsm =t

sigh, a lul - la - by,

fly till by - and - by,

lul - la - by.

by -and -by.

-*-*1
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Celia Standish
Larghetto

** aigUi
THE DREAMER

9

Schubert
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1. Swift -ly o'er the win - try sky Wind-blown clouds are fly - ing,

2. Soon the blue-bird's song will ring, All the dai - sies call - ing,

T

tf 3 t=t s
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'Neath the drifts heap'd white and high There's a dai - sy ly - ing,

Soft will come the rains of spring On its pil - low fall - ing.

Q= P :^^
Dream-ing of the sum-mer sky, Dreaming of the days gone by,

Op-'ningwide its shin- ing eye, Dai - sy then will greet the sky,

S£t 55 ^ n
i=tj

Wait-ing till the spring is nigh, Fast a - sleep 'tis ly - tag.

See the hap-py blue-birds fly, Oth-er dream-ers call - ing.



FLOWERS ASLEEP 65

H
Mary Stanhope

Legato
Reynaldo Hahn
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11 w
( "Be-neath the s*helt'ringleaves,my children," Moth - er Na-ture said one
The warm snow for your down-y cov - er High a-bove you I will

Then slum- ber while the rug-ged win - ter Roams the world in ea-ger
And when you hear the rain-drops fall- ing, Wait an-oth-er qui - et

fe= HS— J=-£I sT PPgP
day, "All your blos-soms safe in slum -ber Now I must lay.

quest, Yourwarm nook he dare not en- ter, Safe you may rest;

im -*—* ?=^
heap. All the songbirds I will si-lence—Sleep, chil-dren, sleep,

hour; Butwhenrob - in clear is call - ing, Wake, ev- 'ryflow'rl"

nB £=*—
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THE AMERICAN FLAG
Abbie Farwell Brown
u Mareato e,

1

9

Giuseppe GlORDANI
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1. Flag of the brave,flag of the free! Hon -or and love from all is thy

2. Flag of thebrave,flag of the free! Beau -ti-ful sight for hearts that are

i =£

315

I J ^^i=^*E^S ft=t

due. O -vertheland, o-verthe sea, Flourish thy colors,red,white,and blue,

true,When far fromhome proudly we see Thy brilliant colors,red,white,and blue.

5 w , 9 9

Brave hearts havebled,brave souls have sped,Followingwhere this bright banner
Just - ly we are proud of each bar,Proud-ly we count eachgleaming white

i
fcest r=£e=^-*-£

:i

^T^ =J11
led.Flag of the brave,flag of the free ! Our loy- al hearts beat proudly for thee,

star. Flag of the brave,flag of the free ! Cheer after cheer is echoed for thee.
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AN ILL WIND THAT BLEW SOMEBODY GOOD

Margaret Johnson
Giocoso

H. F. Gilbert
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1. When Tom-my Brown went out to sail, He leaned too far a-
2. This fish was weep - ing sore with woe, To school he could not

3. He clapped his lit - tie fins for glee That so much bet - ter

t 9 9

'§=# E
cross the rail And dropped his pre - cious glass - es! He
hope to go, Be - cause he was near - sight - ed. When
he could see, And now, ful - filled his wish - es, His

i £
v
IS

saw them sink, but nev - er knew A fish was sit - ting

look - ing up thro' tears that rose, He caught those glass - es

heart is ev - er light and gay, For off he went that

Wmm
'neath the blue, Where wave the long sea grass - es.

on his nose, And was - n't he de - light - ed!
ver - y day, And join'd a school of fish - es.
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Margaret Livingston
Gw spirito

PATRIOTISM
Haydn

From the Oratorio " The Creation !

9

£^1=4 £=t i^iiEiE^ 327^ tt

i

1. True pa-triots they, with cour - age high, Who foes of right have

2. 'Tis they for- bid that man shall kneel In slav-'ry 'neath a

9 , 9

*
s1=Q

I

dared de - fy, And won a vie - to - ry sub-lime For all the

des - pot's heel. 'Tis they pro-claim in ev - 'ry land That strong the

*=? *=t *

world through -out all time In free - dom's cause,

sons of men shall stand In free - dom's laws.



68 MARCH— THE SCHOOL CADETS

328

M. L. Baum
Tempo di marcia C. E. CONNEW

*&^W=&
=£ ^ 3S ^*̂=? *i x r

1. Room for the jol-ly ca-dets, Rol-lick-ing sol-diersare we. When
2. Cheer—for the jol-ly ca-dets, Sol-diersof du- ty are we;— We

^—^Z^r-W=r-W * • r *—*—-*—-^-^—*—*-

down the street we are marching by, Has - ty feet to the windows fly ; As we
leave our play for the dai-ly drill,Cleave to comrades thro' good and ill; And we

B=^=i ^^im
* 2

hold our heads in the air, form-ing a square,howthey all stare—The
show we're read - y to go

;
stead - i - ly so, fac-ing the foe; Each

te £=£=:?m t=t ££*—*- ^—*-

gay ca-det-sare the gallant boys,Tramp of feet and a mar -tial noise,With the

no- ble call we will answer clear,One and all with a manly "Here! "Days of

trumpets, fife and the drum,Tellingthat marchingwe come.Bold is our captain so

peace havevict'riestowin,Sternas in battle'sloud din. Call, . . silver trumpets,till

rfpfc —f>-

9

-T—f*-=*=-f-
->- *"—fcn
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trim andgrim Who's marching ahead of us, Gold .

ech-oes sweet The sounds are repeating, so All. .

. couldnotbuyhimto

. will the summons o-

F^V * * —fr--^-^if
1-^-^:^-• m . " * **> -m-F-f"f"

54- ^ dP J- * * * # -|—A—^T —1—

—

Ep

save himself in danger in-stead of us, Wearing with a sol-dier-lybear-ing

beywithtrampoffeetanddrumsbeating.OFollow,ev-'ry sol-dier-ly fel-low,

-3-" =F S -#-54-

The cadet's ep-au - lets . . He's our he- ro the pride of the school cadets.

To a fight for the right .When they call us,Columbia's school ca-dets.
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O HAPPY DAY
From the German

Legato
Hermann Goetze. Adapted

-fr r » •—^

—
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1. One April morning bright and clear,The sweetest time of all the year, We
2

.

With hearts alert each flow'r to greet,Thatmade ourpathway fair and sweet,With

=y=w—

^
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g

—

^
*^ -*-
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wandered free o'er vale and hill, By winding stream and babbling rill. The
hearts that heard the springtime's call,We wan-der'd hap -py chil-dren all.Though

i^^^i^ £_£ p
L-Z^_^_^

»/^ F

rob -in's song was loud and gay, All Na-ture sang that A-pril day, O
Time that friend-ly band may part, He cannot change the loy-al heart. O

^^^fS^^^^g^^I
hap - py day, O day so dear,The sweetest time of all the year, O

V—fr
:f-=t>gggg

/T\ 9 /TS

^^ S -*—^—^p.—*—g—

q

hap-py day, O day so dear, The sweet-est time of all the year.
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THE ANVIL'S SONG

339

Celia Standish
11 u. Moderate?

J. L. ROECKEL

v
1. Be - side the fire that bright -ly glows,There stands the black-smith

2. The i - rons in the fire will lie, Till they are white with

B &EE3 i

strong, And an-swer-ing his might -y blows, Loud rings the an - vil's

heat ; Then up the sparks in show- ers fly As fast the ham-mers

fc^ShM££ :':

^ 3 £̂ g
song, Loud rings the an - vil's song! Kling,klang, lang, ling 1 With
beat, As fast the ham-mers beat! Kling,klang, lang, ling! With
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stead - y beat the ham - mer swings, Kling, klang, lang ! And
stead - y beat the ham - mer swings, Kling, klang, lang! And

clear the an - vil's an - swer rings, Kling, klang, lang, ling

!

clear the an - vil's an - swer rings, Kling, klang, lang, ling!

5^55=^
~0—0-3^^m -F—F 0-

a=
340

THE CHESTNUT BURR
M. B. Willis

Allegretto

Philip H. Goepp

« .'
:*=£
*=*: m ^ 341

i. Three lit- tie ba-bies in white silk robes Lay in a era -die of

2. Months hastened by, and the ba - bies three, Grow-ing by day and by

zt
-»-=)- & l=S W SE

E
green. The era - die with lin - ing of

night, To sa - tin all shin - y of

sa - tin white Was the

nut-brown hue Slow-ly

£=t* S ***m +-*-

cos - i - est ev - er seen, Was the cos - i - est ev - er seen,

al-tered their robes of white, Slow-ly al-tered their robes of white.

*=£^
s=e=^i*

>-#-
5| £^V

Farfrom the world did the wee ones sleep Safe in a cit-a-del tall, And
Autumn winds blew, and the cas - tie rocked, Frostbroke the cradle in two, And

Melodic
progres-
sion

5 54 3

^as^mtm^m^mmsm
nev-ercouldhur-ry-ing stranger's eye On the pre -cious ba-bies fall,

down to the ground from a tree - top tall Swift-ly three brown chestnuts flew.
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THE BROOK
John B. Tabb
^ ti Leggiero

James Stanley

*=&=£
8

=*c=f 3s=*=fc
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i. It is the moun-tain to the sea That makes a mes- sen-ger

2. The word I heard the brook re - peat The trees are mur-mur-ing

%~l 5^25
3±=^=g: ^=^

now of me,And lest I loi - ter on the way And lose what I am
low and sweet; I hear it all the woods a-long, The same re-frain, the

n
-jj j :±

sent to say, He sets his rev - 'ry

same sweet song; But when I reach the

sweet to song, And
haunts of men, That

%!
^ , rail. .

bids me sing it all day long. Fare -well! for here the

song I may not hear a - gain. O yes ! for sure - ly

hi% i^iis^N P^=pc
t=t T=X atr*:

stream is slow,And I have man -y a mile . . to go.

children know The same sweet melody, high . . and low.
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M. L. Baum
Cantabile

TWILIGHT AND DAWN
9

Franz

2z^ S ^=p= ^zat £3^ r-"-^
35i

i. Sis-tersfair are Dawn and Twi-light,Heralds they of night and day.

2. When we wake on au-tumn mornings,Glad to greet the com-ing day,

3. Twilight's eyes are calm and ten -der,Dawn'sa-lightwith laugh-ter free.

. 9 ,

ES ^ vS -<s>-

£2= *

Dawn in robes of rose is ra-diant,Twi-lightpale in pearl-y gray;

Dawn in mas-quer-ade of Twi-light,Wears a robe of pearl-y gray;

Both can set the birds a- sing -ing, Eve -ningprayeror morning glee.

9 9

rb-i—-r
22: «3t±tz
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i

Dawn has tress-es bright and gold -en, Twilight's hair is dusk with dew;

Then when dies the sura - mer sun -set Out of skies se-rene and fair,

Both can fill the heart withprais-es, Joy in Life and faith in Love,

9

± "-PZ

3 :*=S =£2

F=t <s^H—jhggh

Sis- ters true that riev-er meeting Sig-nal still a - cross the blue.

Dawn,witheyesof morn-ing prom-ise,Smilesthro' Twilight's misty hair.

Bid us all re- joice in wak-ing, Sleep-ing,trust the Pow'r a - bove.



74 WHEN MAY IS HERE

Edna Kingsley Wallace
Grazioso

Henry K. Hadley

ii^p^%^ h£352 s*£ FFJ
1

.

All the trees have new spring dresses,Made in ev - 'ry shade and sheen

;

2. Sweet-est airs are gen-tly blow-ing, Sun-shine glints on ev - 'ry thing.

*t -J=£

Ev - 'ry com - er gay with summer,Youngand fresh and sweet and green.

Which are brighter, soft-er, whit-er,—Cloudsor fruit trees blos-som-ing?

± I^S^^feee£
Blos-soms blow-ing, all things growing,—Greetwe now the May, our queen 1

Fur- thest,near-est, what is dear-est In this love- ly month we sing?

353

Melodic
progres-
sion
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A CIRCUS EVERY DAY
Edmund Vance Cooke

Animate
M. B. Willis

^±^t
a ±± *=^ fefe^ £ ^

i. O what a jol - iy time a cir - cus life must be,

2. O what a jol - ly time a cir - cus life—but say 1

m ^ s §fe£ m
March-ing ev - 'ry morn - ing for ad - mir - ing folks to see !

Might it not seem tire - some if we had it ev - 'ry day ?

9 *

^
Span -gles, ban- gles ev - 'ry- where,Pranc-ing,danc- ing pon - ies there,

Ev - 'ry morn- ing a pa - rade, Wheth-er rain, or sun, or shade,

I§fe^^E m h zfc

Bands a - play-ing"Boom-ba-chink !

" Folks hur-rah - ing,—on - ly think 1

Ev - 'ry night an - oth - er show, Then an - oth - er trip to go 1

9i^w *=t? m
If it's such a lark to see it, What a lot of fun to be it 1

O it maybe fun to see it, Buthowve-ry hard to be it I
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WINTER FAIRIES

g
Mary Stanhope

Moderato
Mendelssohn

IS 358

i. Co - sy fire - light soft is glow-ing All a - cross the play-room

2. Fai - ry folk that live all sum-mer In the woodland's leaf -y
3. If we op - en wide the cov - er, Mak- ing not a bit of

w- s*=
fc=^: ^0=^

floor

;

There up - on the hearth rug ly - ing Till the

nooks, Mer - ry elves, whose an - tics please us, Brown -ies

noise, Light - ly out they all come danc - ing, O'er the

I ^£ tS ^ fc*W ±j
ros - y glow is dy - ing, Let us con the dear old sto - ries o'er,

bold, who trick and tease us, Have their win-ter home in sto - ry books,

hearth and fen-der pranc-ing, Play-inggames to please the girls and boys.
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A REMEMBRANCE OF AUTUMN
E. C. Stedman. Adapted

Allegretto con moto
C. B. Edmunds

M 11 siiiegreuo con mow « 9

i. No clouds are in the morning sky, The va - pors hug the stream; Who
2. The flam-ing flag of Au-tumn reign Is hung on ev - 'ry tree; The

^S* # ^
says that life and love can die, in all this northern gleam? At
chest-nut flings its gold a - main, the su - mac's fire spreads free; The

m 3 s^^^^^gi
ev - 'ry turn the ma - pies burn,the quail is whist-ling free, The
breez-es feel as crisp as steel,the buck -wheattops are red; Then

ftfeg^sfc^^j^Md^j^*
part- ridge whirs and the frosted burrs are dropping foryou and me. Hill-y

down the lane let us trip a - gain,and o - ver the stubble tread. Hill-y
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Ho! Heigh Ho! Hilly Ho! Hill -y Ho I Heigh! Ho! Hilly Ho! At

Ho! Heigh Ho! Hilly Ho! Hill -y Ho ! Heigh ! Ho ! Hilly Ho ! The

^^mt=$ +~*
ev - 'ry turn the ma - pies burn, in the clear Oc - to - bermorn-ing.

breez-es feel as crisp as steel, in the clear Oc - to - bermorn-ing.

WHO'LL BUY?

M. L. Baum

nJ+ ft
Leggiero

Theodor Marzials. Adapted

9
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365

1. O who'll buy my ber - ries, my ap - pies and cher-ries? O
2. My or - ang - es, buy them, my pine- ap-ples, try them,Who'll

*£ I e £^5
-$==#

who'll buymy strawberries rud- dy and round ? Like the bees in the clover.Hunt

buy my ba-na-nas,so yel-lowandlong?Whenthesummerisending,The

PE^ £EE*EE§ES§^EBE£eS *=± £
all the world o - ver, Such fruits as I of - fercan nev - er be found; I

South-land is send -ing Her fruits to be sold at the north for a song.They're

9

—**—
\*
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—

gath-eredit new at the dawn of the day,And it's lit -tie enough that I

gath-ered a - far where the ros - es now grow,And their journey is long to the

a A '

9
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ask you to pay; O my cart is a- go- ing,With berries o'erflowing;0

land of the snow ; But their bright colors glancing, Set children's eyes dancing ; At

^f=£=£W^
*^ t £S

sure 'tis your pleasure my treas- ure to try.Who'll buy ? Who'll buy ?

my lit - tie shop,sir, O stop,sir,andbuy ! Who'll buy ? Who'll buy ?
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DAY IS AT LAST DEPARTING
Rev. J. Troutbeck

Andante

wW\ ? £-Ĵ £

Benjamin Whelpley

fe*^
1. Day is at last de - part - ing, The day with its stir and

2. Birds in their nests are si - lent, The leaves croon their lul - la -

14 1 ^^ ^^

i*

sound.Then spreads a grate-ful si - lence while dark - ness gath-ers

by, While night hershroudof dark- ness flings gent - ly from the

5

M

round. How still the fields are ly- ing! The woods breathe theirmurmurs
sky. Now hushedfrom all their play -ing, Thechil-dren are tucked in

1mf ,
9

£^ ^
light; And what to -day they tell not, That singthey soft - ly to

-

bed, And night is swift -ly light -ing The stars to watch o - ver

dim.

£ £ ^S
night, And what to-day they tell not, That singthey soft -ly to-night,

head, And night is swift -ly light -ing The stars to watch o-ver-head.
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A ROYAL LADY
John B. Reed

Allegro

Brahms

§1 ^=*=
at=t ^=^

£ 375

1. Dan - de - li - on, roy - al la - dy, Courte-sies as her sol-diers

2. See them dip as they sa - lute her, Standards proud are low-ered

ts
-fr—p- -)• *- i^SS

-^
pass, Rank on rank of shin - ing Ian - ces, You would

too ; Plum - y grass with way - y tas - sels, Mere - ly

si
fe*

call them blades of grass, Bow - ing as the breez-es pass,

weeds, I know, to you. Mow them down,—you al - ways do.
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SONG STORY— THE RUNAWAY SUN
M. B. Willis Thomas Augustine Arne

Allegretto
, ? _^ ^

=±i± ~m
G

!eeS^^
£2- feS

i. The Sun grew so wea-ry of work-ingall day, He made up his

2. And so when 'twas time for the dawn to ap - pear, The sky in the

3. But soon did the tru -antgrow wea- ry of play, And long for an

B^*
S a is

&>

mind to go run-ning a -way. So irk -some his toil - ing, he

east looked all sombre and queer; And la - ter when work should long

or - bit in which he could stay; So back to his place did he

9 w

v=$?=^e?-
-tr-s ^^m

thought 'twould be fun To shirk all his duties,—This run -a-way Sun.

since have be - gun, Men wait-ed in vain for the run - a -way Sun.

hap -pi - ly run, Andnev-er a - gain was a run - a - way Sun.

mhi

Leggiero

GRASSHOPPER GREEN

9 ^
H. F. Gilbert

m m *=*
378 & ^

£
1. Grasshop-per Green is a com- i - calchap,He lives on thebestof fare;

2

.

Grasshop-per Green has a doz-en wee boys.As soon as their legsgrow strong,

i te £^=^ mh^z^ *=* p^ t=&
Bright lit - tie jack - et and breeches and cap, These are his summer wear.

All ofthemjoinin his frol-ic-somejoys, Humming his merry song,

K» ^^*— &e 3£

HIte
Out in the meadows he loves to go, Playing a-way in the sun. It's

Un-der the leaves in a hap -py row, Soon as the day has be - gun. It's

9£ £ ^^
hop-per-ty skip-per-ty, high and low,Summer's the time for fun.
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Who has seen the clouds to-day, Flee - cy forms that melt a -way,

In the morn-ing are they white? In the ev - 'ningros - y bright?

u
v i r, fT3^

iK

nV^
i3zzat
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F
I - dly dream-ing, snow - y gleam-ing, Float-ing in depths of blue?

mi-f^-* r?~S=^ *=t 7Zfr*r

Day-light go - ing, dark-er grow-ing, Do theyfade a -way from view?

Anonymous
Andante

fel=PL

SLUMBER SONG
9

Schubert

=& 3
^=t F s^: ri=^t 383

1. Slum - ber sweet- ly, sluin-ber, O my ba - by;

2. Ev - 'ning shad- ows call thee now to slum - ber;

mfcr ^j*=£
:£=t=SB^**

^^*

O'er thee, sleep -ing, moth-er watch will keep. In the morn-ing,

Close a - round thee is thy moth-er's arm. Fond -est wish-es,

SVE-bfC fi g•**—fe
I^^L
-T-^- i c :SS^ig

tat

When the sun is shin -ing,Thou shaltwak- en from thy gen-tle sleep,

thoughts most sweetand ten-der, All will shield thee, dear-est babe.from harm.



82 Rounds 1

Marco Fuller
1

ife^
THE FIRE ENGINE

9

384 i 3^
Round the cor -ner, loud - ly puff-ing, Comes the dash-ing en - gine bright.

2 9 3

l
~z£. #" _4_ ^ 3^ ^3 3

1

Fire - men cling-ing to their pla-ces, Mak-ing read - y for the fight.

3 9 1

m221 ?=£ g^E=E
Cling, clang! Way there! Toot, Toot! What a sight!

pi^i
A HOLIDAY Jane Morris

ft385 1W^J -*--+^g
Bells are swinging, loud -ly ring-ing, for to-day's a hoi - i - day;
2 9 .3m t m+—*-^You can hear them ring-ing near, you can hearthem far a - way.
3 9 1

a=fc*- #-±
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See them swinging, clear- ly ring-ing; ding, dong, hear them say.

Marco Fuller
1

THE WATERLILY'S CRADLE

9

J. M. McLaughlin

386 3^ 3^=4z^z 22:

i

Rock-ing gent -ly,warm and co - sy, With a cob-web for a screen,
2 9 3

~Z±.££4:

Sleeps a ti - ny wa-ter- li - ly, While the frogs their songs are sing-ing.

3 9 1

•j ' r
332:

s>-

On the wa - ter gent-ly swing-ing, Floats her leaf - y era - die green.

1 Divide the chorus into sections. Each section should sing all staves consecutively, the second section begin-

ning at 1 when the first section has reached 2 ; the third section beginning at 1 when the second section has reached

2, each section returning from the end to the beginning and singing through the Round as many times as the teacher

may direct.



HIDE AND SEEK 83
M. B. Willis
1

M. Jamesm4 d. +- ^ 387

We are hid-ing, we arehid-ing, qui - et keep-ing, out we're peep-ing.
2 3

-s*-

Here's our nook, come and look, slow
3

d:

soft - ly creeping.

i-4-fg-T-m <&-r 3
'—^—sp-

un - til you stray from goal a - way.Here we stay,

THE WINDMILL

Marco Fuller
1

±JL
4 g^^^^^i^ 388

Hushed now is the wind-mill's humming, Till from cloudland where they're coming

fe

2
i=t &^&*—+- *=J Wi

Lurk-ing breez-es gai - ly signal.Answ'ringarmsthe wind -mill waves.
3 . . 1

t^ P* P* I I: 3 33t3BZ^Z=jt

Hark ! it is humming,loudlyhummingAs the tru - ant breez-es come.

HARE AND HOUNDS

if

1

M. James

-A
-*-+-

*=& ^m^^^m^ 389

Ho! they're after us, O see them runningDown thro' the wood and over the hill.

A?

Ho! they're after us! O see them running! How it makes our pul - ses thrill!

3 1

m-& m
Ho! Hoi On we're run-ning,swift and still



84 THE PIN-WHEEL FACTORY

390

Marco Fuller

mSES
*-*
^- yj^ji^̂ ^^m

When in summer Raindrops are falling In the house we're working busily;

^^g^^^^^g
:J.

With our papers,pin-wheels gaywe make, Bright and fluted and whirling dizzily.

3 . . 9 . 1

1%eS^^ f^rrft^ mmm-+-+

When the rain goes, out ofdoors we'll fly,Hopingsome one will come and buy.

391

EVENING
M. B. Willis

1

epppi22:

ii

Day is fad - ing, shadows gath - er, Call-ing us to slumber deep.
2 9 3

£^-=^ 22: 22:
22:

In the sky
2P_

far on high

fe
Si - lent stars their watch will keep,

9 1

3 ^M-s2 22:
Till the sun with its shin -ing Wakes us from our qui - et sleep.

THE WIND

i
±

J. M. McLaughlin

m^QEffi g T^T^
392 Z2 g =^ £ 22: -<s>-

Thewind is gent - ly blow - ing, it comes from dis-tant seas; .

2 ,3
la 22: «-

fs. za:
22:

It soft - ly mur-murs se - crets a -mong the tall - est trees. .

s TS-^1 &—<S>

£± 22:

Themead-ow grass is wav - ing, to greet the wel- come breeze

:s^X22i

h



PART IV

TWO-PART SONG

Chapter I
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397
t=F 1 ?z

S3
i

fct=t

Hannah G. Fernald
Allegro

A PERSEVERING STUDENT

i
J. M. McLaughlin

I 9^398

f—

r

Tr r 1 1 r r r- f 1

1. There's a mer-ry lit -tie stu-dent, in a suit of brown and gray, Who
2. He cannev-er take his lunch to school as chil-dren of - ten do, But

-i-mm £3EEi
r f r

1- T r t f f* rv
says his sin-gle les-son o'er a thou-sand times a day; He.,
when he's feel-ing hun-gry, he will eat a bug or two; And .

%±±44Ht&
-i :i

:<5t

r f^F

I

r ' r ' r r r 1

stud - ies well the al - pha - bet from ear - ly dawn till night;—He
then with -out a sin-gle word a -bout A, B, or C, . . Re -

i i
r f=rr

\1
1

r -
i

—r—r~r~r >
i

•

knows one let - ter on - ly, but he al- ways says it right,

*^
cites the same old les -son "Chick-a - d-d -d-d

4-J—

4

i

He
D," . . Re

4-±

T=Tr r r ~^r -

r r i ~r
knows one let - ter on - ly, but he al - ways says it right,

cites the same old les - son," Chick -a -d-d - d - d - D.'

399m%



MARCH — THE CAMPING PARTY 87

John B. Reed
Marziah

i
¥̂

1 r r
1. March on, a mer
2. John is our lead

m J. Stern

c- ' 1
1-5-

ry band, With hi 1 and
er brave,With hi ! and

t r

j j^—^— 400

ho ! and a

ho ! and a

^^E=3*
& W=£=ff - % 1 + y * mr r~

~rT
hip-hur-rah, hur-rah, (hur-rah !) Stout staff in

hip-hur-rah, hur-rah, (hur-rah!) Fred has a

£—

r

;f

^* fc=*

each right hand.With
flag to wave,With

I—^—-k—^J^-

f—£-»>; z h*^-H* v £ &
' s • TT f

i

hip, hip-hur-rah, hur-rah, hur-rah, (hip -hur-rah!) Let's play we're pi - on -

hip, hip-hur-rah, hur-rah, hur-rah, (hip -hurrah!) And now we halt 'neath

-J- i^-M
f f^

i

X- 1 1 1 '
I*

I
X "f

eers so bold,(Setout in search of gold;) With ti - dy pack on ev-'ryback,Thro'

spreading tree, ('Tis here our camp shall be.) The ax-es swing,the hammers ring,For

-I— m ^^y
t- r=^ r=r
rock - y pass - es go . . Nor fear a lurk-ing foe, (We march,)we

shel-t'ring hem -lock bough Shall be our roof- tree now. (They swing,)they

I

»
1 9

W- s t=F-S»-T- 3 ^3t
T=

I

lis r r 1 r r
march, (we march,) we march, (we march,) Nor ev - er glance be -

swing, (they ring,) they ring, (they ring,) To build our camp.We've

^r^- ^ w=*B^
hind. (We march,) we march,(we march,) we march,(we march,) an

found,(We've found,)we've found, (we've found,)we've found, (we've found,) the

^Etefe^
r r-tra

Z2L

un-known world to find; (We march,)we march, (we march,)we marchl
land of gold, of gold ! (The land,) the land, (of gold,) of gold

!



88 Chapter II

TWO-PART SONG— Continued
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w " ir^ r f r f 'i-fr ^Tt^tt
405

& rr ^
406

1 t— - H^ J J^^zjzrJ1^ 407

ia=^SJ=^J^Uii^—^T* ^=«y=*-^#—*—#—*-L*

M. L. Baum
Espressivo^

I
L^A

Jt^

WHIP-POOR-WILL
Margaret Ruthven Lang

2 s^i^ g 408#—*
1. "Whip-poor-Will,Whip-poor-Will"—Sounds the call across the hill; Such a

2

.

"Whip-poor-Will,Whip-poor-Will"—Comes the cadence sweet and shrill ; All the

I ^ E^m P-+
ffir^k

1. "Whip-poor-Will,"—Sounds the call a - cross the hill;

2. "Whip-poor-Will,"—Comes the ca- dence sweet and shrill

*M SE
plain - tive, ten-der trill, . . "Whip-poor-Will, . . Whip-poor-Will."

wood -lands wake and thrill, . "Whip-poor-Will, . . Whip-poor-Will."m ^2=*p^ ^
Whip-poor-Will,

Whip-poor-Will,

"Whip-poor-Will,

"Whip-poor-Will,

Whip-poor-Will,

Whip-poor-Will,

Whip-poor-Will."

Whip-poor-Will."



9o THE BLUEBIRDS

409m
George Cooper
Moderato

J. M. McLaughlin

£
*=^s:

i. A mist of green on the wil - lows, A flash of blue in the

2. The snow-drop peeps to the sun - light Where last year's leaves still re

mm *=£m 1

im & w=£ A
S=P=g=g

rain, And the briskwind pipes,and the brooklet stripes With silver hill and

main, And a flut - ed song tells the heart,"Be strong; The darkest dayswill

Q S^Sw^m i*—*-

m gi!rf^j
plain. The blue-birds, the blue -birds,Have come to us a - gain, The

wane." The blue-birds, the blue -birds,Have come to us a - gain, The

1 feffl; HP*IE
W=-^f- mm v—w

i
*=£ msp
blue - birds, the blue - birds, Will al - ways come a - gain.

1 ^^



Chapter III

TWO-PART SONG— Continued
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414 fe^^^^g
u? r

^=P=^qi ^
re/ ^ :l

r-f-r

415 p^*^^*^1

COMRADE ROBIN
Theodore Roberts

1. Wil - low, Wil - low, gold - en yel - low, In the val - ley

I I your sum-mer com-rade, Wil - low, From far lands a -

3 ; Wil- low, Wil - low, gold - en yel - low, From your arms be -

*# 3=m
1. In the val - ley

2. Far from lands a

3! From your arms be

1 - bloom, Now that winds are soft and mel - low

cross far seas, Rode the wind and scorned the oil - low

neath the blue, Now that winds are soft and mel - low

m m 1-

land a - bloom,

cross the seas,

neath the blue,

3 >—r=* ^Hg^^^i^
From the dream -y South I come, Yel -low Wil - low, greet me home.

Hom-ing to you, Wil -low trees, And your pol -len yel" low bees.

All day long I'll sing to you—From the dawn-mg till the dew.

& s^
From the dream - y South I come, Wil

Horn - ing to you, Wil - low trees, Yel

All day long I'll sing to you, Sing

low,

low,

ing

greet me home,

yel - low trees,

till the dew.

I



SONG STORY -THE ROSEBUD'S MISTAKE 93

ii

Louise Stickney
Animato

3i3

Joseph Kreipl

J——

n

N^
417

1. There once was a rose-bud,who op-'ning her eyes, Be -held the gloomy

2. A -gain when the sun rose in glo - ry next day The bud saw that the

I
3&# s ^^pS^^^^gEEJ: 53

gggEggj^^gplll =t^
ifcjt -^

gar-den in blush-ing sur- prise. She sighed and she cried " The ros-es are

gar-den with ros-es was gay: She laughed as she quaffed her cup of fresh

^^mm -
i 1 1 t jiu ^.-JUi^

ss^E^g -#—=*- ^PF S
gone,They've left me be-hind them,Would no one re-mind them,0 where shall I

dew,"How fool-ish is sor - row,Vain trou-ble we bor-row, All's well with the

I 5—^-E£g^-ij^gzz=^±^—*-*-^=S^—^=gF=i=E
They've left me be - hind,

"How fool-ish was I

How ve - ry un - kind, They've left me be

To mourn and to sigh, How fool-ish was

^ -frTV- *P=iT
33: E^=^ ^-^

22:

find them,And what shall I do ? Unkind,they for-got me, The youngest bud
;
too.

morrow,—'Tis summer,not fall,And I'm not the youngest, But old-er than all.'

i 3=1 13-P- =fc^^r~±7-^- 3s
-s>-

hind.

I.

What shall I do? Un-kind
It is not fall, And I'm

they for-got me, the young- est, too."

not the young-est of them at all."



94 Chapter IV

TWO-PART SONG— Continued
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K^s#=i 422

£=nt=aL ^^

Animato
RAIN

» £=£ ^ German Folk Tune

9

423g=4 r^=M

$#4

Pit - ter - pat - ter - pat - ter, pit - ter - pat - ter - pat - ter, Pit - ter-

m
1. The rain drops are fall ing, And
2. The grass es are drink mg, The
3. The dra gon fly dash ing Has
4. The fair les con fid ing 'Neath

£=£^m^^- r S I f
—

,

»
fcE:tc=#

pat ter-pat-ter, pit - ter- pat - ter-pat-ter, Pit- ter - pat-ter- pat-ter, pit-ter-

cry - ing, and call ing, « It's real - iy ap

bios - soms are wink mg, And all things are

ceased his bold flash mg, For rain wa ter

mush - rooms are hid - ing, And pa tient - iy

ntt '
^

-Jtftt W» -*— 0. jj _p > _p _> f -m- r=-~- 1

ffk-tt *f— *—b-—tr—+r r -*—* + *, *
1

^w L* L w w L* , 1 1

pat - ter, Just to see how ver - y much you all need me.

pat - ter, Here a - gain, O wel-come, wel-come mer - ry rain,

pat - ter, Might not suit his fine and dain - ty sum - mer coat,

pat-ter Till the Sun shall say the rain-drop's work is done.

J'tfo h s s r p s 1
1 1

/u. fl J r r m J *• 1

f(V\ tf * m m W * m J m 1 1\Aj mm • _^ *
1

1

pal - ling Just to see how much
think - ing " Here a - gain, O wel
splash -ing Might not suit his fine

bid - ing Till the Sun says rain's

you need me."
come kind rain.

sum mer coat.

work is done.



96 SANTA LUCIA

424

From the Italian

Andantino

-P

Neapolitan Folk Song

Weifs=ts 9 £ I

f—+—.^ m
( Now 'neath the sil - ver moon O - cean is glow -ing, O'er the calm

'

( Here balm -y ze-phyrs blow, Pure joys in-vite us, And as we
( When o'er thy wa - ters Light winds are play - ing, Thy spell can

l
' \ To thee,sweet Na - po - li, What charms are giv - en,Where smiles ere -

P H^i^ E£=t'#:3^s=^s=:*:
:8ES

*f=fiS5%̂E$ ^
",T , 1

tap

%

I

bil • low Soft winds are blow - ing. Hark, how the

gent - ly row All things de - - light us.

soothe us, All care al - lay - ing. Home of fair

a - tion, Toil blest by Hea-ven.

-—— * \~i~ ~rv * ~n mp
*=*-

^=3=£ m =*

p dolce

fe£E§ £
?=+w

sai- lor's cry Joy - ous - ly ech - oes nigh, San - ta Lu
po - e - sy, Realm of pure har - mo - ny, San - ta Lu

i ft m dolce

^ S" m^l

I
^=^-

V 2

1=^

Cl a 1 San - ta Lu - ci - a !

*

I

San - ta

"VT~

Lu - ci - a 1

:£=* fefeE=g



Chapter V

TWO-PART SONG— Continued
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429

430

_ ^
1 v^H

m

SONG STORY— MABEL AND THE BLUEBIRD
Marco Fuller M. Lansen

Con grazia

H=^'431
4-^—

V

£ :t*=5^rt£ ^ES
i. A blue-bird swung in leaf - y tree. The song he trilled was glad and

2. Next day in wood-land wild and deep, She sought where may-flow'rs shyly

3. Next morning, just at break of day The searchers found herwhere she

m ^S^SgEE^E-f E-^—&.

i
fc mm ^^J=J=J êe£
free; He did not see Miss Ma-bel, down below,Whatsheplanned,alas!he

creep; She lost her way,and when night closed around, Calling,crying, still she

lay—When home once more,she ran the bird to free ; Drooping si-lent,sad, as

$ *=F^ »
J \Jg"^-#-l-^# r j _p r *=&* * * *&* -*

i
£

=t s £=± £

l

did notknow.Clever-ly she set a trap, and lo!Pris-'ner was he.

heard no sound.Sobbing,sheup-on the moss -y ground Fell fast a- sleep,

bird couldbe,"Ifyou'rehomesickaswasI,"saidshe,''Thenfly a- way!"

m £^=EE*U&b S^
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432

Maestoso

3

HYMN OF PRAISE
TUNE, GERMANY Beethoven

433-<s>-

^F-^-^ 2^:

i . Lord of the earth ! Throughout

2. Praise,praise to Thee ! Thy gra

our days Songs of thanks-

cious hand Scat - ters rich

^ ^3SSL

i Sz^- ^ g^
~

giv - mg we

bless - ings o'er

would raise. For boun - teous care and

the land. In sum - mer sun and

IW== ji
i i ^ -<^-

m T̂ &
^f^=^^^^(&

| t=T

gifts of love . . Our hearts would thank Thee, God a - bove.

win - ter gale . . Thy ten - der mer - cies nev - er fail.

P 3 mt^t gg ' cJ



IOO Chapter VI

TWO-PART SONG— Continued
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^^^^^^^i^^ifel 440

Celia Standish

^ Moderato

JUNE
Emil Karl Janser

»3 -'^^- -m—0- 1 4419
i. From each rose and fern and dai - sy, From each dew-drop sparkling clear,

2. "Come, "it says,"The win-ter's o - ver, And the sum-mer'scome at last,

3. Green the grass on ev - 'ry hill -side,Brooks are laughing, skies are blue,

^ m-A—L-^- w—^jt

*t
,/

f£ a ££ **=*g—

*

Comes a voice this sum-mermorn-ing, Bring-ing mu - sic to my ear.

O be mer-ry in the sun-shine, Hap- py June will soon be past."

Chil-dren, come, when birds are singing, Moth- er Na-ture calls for you.

ES
mfw
—w s^i ^ ^



102 LILY BELLS RING

442 £PPfc
Andante

C. B. Edmunds
9 9

£
1. 2. 3. Swing,

&5ip#

swing, swing,

&==* £
swing, swing,

9

swing,

4=!*
^3t £

1. The li - ly bells ring in the gar- den fair, To and fro,

2. The but- ter- cups stand in their robes of gold, Bright and gay,

3. The chil-dren of spring,with their fra-grant breath, Bud andflow'r,

t

m

Swing,

Swing,

Swing,

.§

swing, Swing,

swing, Swing,

swing, Swing,

swing,

swing,

swing,

swing,

swing,

swing,

swing, The
swing, And
swing, For

& 2 »E£ Vi:

soft and low ; The vi - o - lets peep from the grass to share The
bright and gay; The white clo- vers treas-ures of hon-ey hold, And
hour by hour, Re -peat the glad mes-sage " There is no death, For

UIS -p^m- s £3igt=t

joy that the blue-birds know. Swing, li - ly bells,swing, Whispering soft-ly

welcome the hap-py day. Swing, li-lybells,swing,Whispering soft-ly

life is the on - ly pow'r." Swing, li-lybells,swing,Whispering soft-ly

mm J»=fE JUJjU=^&^^Lu^^^*$d

£ 7*^--*

£*-*

"Winter is past."Ring, joy-ful-ly ring,Glorious Springtime has come at last.

9 *

*i^£ ^S£ *^ PP^
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TWO-PART SONG— Continued
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SAILING
Belle Ames

Moderato
F. Paolo Tosti

^lfeg^&^450 :fi

*£
'-* W-

1. A - cross the sky, the clouds go by, Like gulls of snow-y

2. We make our way in dash - ing spray, The sea with foam is

9iS^^n^^^^H
5E£ 1=£ p ^5

-«^* 3* §
hue. From arch-ing height the o - cean bright Re - fleets the gleam-ing

white. Like mountains high,the bil - lows nigh Sur - round us with their

9gfe^^^sP^^f^



io 5

i^pp^P^ssi
blue. The sails are set, and seem to fret From bond-age to be

might. We mount the steep with ea - ger leap And gain the curl-ing

m p^-4-3- p^i^ -^1-3-

P *. ^

The sails ap - pear to fret

We mount with ea - ger leap

From bond - age

And gain the

i^
. m i rm^^^i

W=W- ?^
free. . . And now we glide . . up - on the tide . . A -

crest; . Then down we go . . . to depths be - low, . . And

55
Efc S^ * * *J gjfeB-t^=^

to be free,

curl - ing crest

;

^E 4.1 J E J. J *>-
a . a

SHrS
cross the shining sea, the shin - ing sea, And now we glide up

for a mo-ment rest, a mo - ment rest,Then down we go . . to

^Efc ^*^JJ±g«zat-»—

*

^fe^^am ^rrci'
^=f

^—

«

t̂

on the tide . . A-cross the shin-ing sea, the shin - ing sea.

depths be - low, . . And for a mo-ment rest, a mo - ment rest.

EfcjpteJgJPg la
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TWO-PART SONG— Continued
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Mary Stanhope
Moderatou

THE SANDMAN

P?- =fc m
i. Sand - man

£e£
L. LlEBE

^=* ^=456

at the door is tap - ping, Does he bring a

2. Day - times come the same old les - sons,Gamesthat chil-dren

^—Js.g^ £=*:« ^ *=*
1^—rTr p p

k k k * U ^ f U
U» k "

dream for me? Is it fold - ed in a rose-leaf, Or a shell from

al-waysplay;Sandman,you'veno end of won-ders,Journeys, too, all

$*$ fr r^i
r

J

fif 1 phse
5 c ^ *

dream - y sea? Sand - man, Sand - man, Soft- ly you are

far a - way. Sand -man, Sand - man, dust of dreams you're

nfVtT^V /,ij «Ni> j>J Mi h-,ii*^-T#^M-^f-rr^gf^1

creep-ing, Sand -man, Sand-man, Soon I shall be sleep-ing.

throwing. Sand -man, Sand-man, far a - way I'm go - ing.



io8 SLUMBER SONG

German
u Legatom £

Brahms
Arr. by J. M. McLaughlin

9

&£ =s=3±
i. Lul-la - by and good night, To cheeks ro - sy bright, To

2. Lul-la - by and good night, Till glad morn-ing light,. . While

IiisS^ g^sg ?5

1. Lul - la - by and good night,

2. Lul - la - by and good night,

To cheeks ro - sy, ro - sy bright, To
Till glad morn - ing, morning light, While

%kn m E£^E ? SI
fin - gers safe hid

fair - est of forms

'Neath cov - er - let white ; And a-

In dreams fill the sight

;

And a-

UP^ m P ^ *ZI3E
-#-*

fin - gers safe hid .

fair - est of forms

'Neath cov - er - let white

;

In dreams fill the sight;

ft: S # r*- £ ^-# #-

gain, if God will, Shaltthou wake with the morn, And a-

«fe^^^^^^^^^^
And a -gain, if God will,. . Shaltthou wake with the morn, And a-

9

£ 3
gain, if God will, Shalt thou wake with the morn.

9

9 ^=*
gain,

i 55 i=g r=*=i
if God will, Shalt thou wake with the morn.



Chapter IX

TWO-PART SONG— Continued

IOQ

i^jS^ i=^-
£3

p=^= ^m &—

^

g> # 458

tt»!=OE5^E3E3 i=^n^^4|
i [

22:

^8S aEJ-TTTTfi
i=#: ^B m z^: 459

^ -*-*-

i feftEfeSEEa mmm^^s^m 460

ln^^i H^iP^I*—*"

taH ^=P=^
23=« 22: 461

s=
fes
i2=Srs=t 1=F=S^

-®"- gj-^^4—gj

—

[§
g—?^ :^=<st ^zz^ 3^
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462 lil^P

tefcB

^
t=pzp=^-*^Q %

m *=*p ^F^

VACATION SONG

463m
Margaret Livingston

Moderato

B HJ. J. \J^±

Verdi
Arr. from the Grand Opera "II Trovatore"

£ =4-n -H

1. From her boun - ty Sum -mer's fling -ing O'er the hap-py
2. All our minds to tasks ap - ply - ing, Late and ear - ly

:±
fcfe=
m
3r-j- U 4 -H-L J-. '^r^

J4-=»- ^

fcr 3 Ia: ?ts:*=£**&=&=£ « =fc=i

coun-try ra-diantgifts for you andme.Hith-er birds areswift-ly

striv - ing, we have worked with rightgood will. Restless now,our thoughts are

%
L^e^ ? s

-i- *1^ ,

^L. ^.. ^J.

terB S
J—QLj •zztoEEi

?E3
g C 'K CJ g

wing - ing Wond'ring if their comrades A - gain in their woodland

fly - ing Where the birds are sing-ing By mead-ow and laugh-ing

:fc£ ^^^ ££^ $S



Ill

i£3^F^ fefegS3
hauntswill be. Flow-ers rare in beau-ty bloom be -side us, There no
wood -land rill. Let us fol-low Na-ture'sways of learn-ing,Toward her

t 1

t=xm£ ^s^iH^L—*-* W^i

fcl mm 1 sa^ d=t d=t
waiting les- sons e'er shall chide us; Far a - way ourthoughts are

for -est aisles we would be turn - ing. One who made the birds our

j—>^P-J^U^m Jjj^ji^g;

M>
=^=£3EE5Si fbz*±S-*gSgpEBi

wan-d'ring Where the happy sum-mer Is wait-ingforyouandfor me.

teach-ers Bade us well con- sid-er The lessons that lil-ies in - stil.

t£
zb *#y=s cH5—

I

s—r—sr^

Animato
h-$L

£e?=
&

Tra, la, la, we shall sing to-geth-er, Tra, la, la! thro' the

Tra, la, la, we shall sing in cho - rus, Tra, la, la ! with the

ifete
Efe= fe£sf=r=

f

,c=T s^£
sun - ny weath - er, Skies are smil - ing, Care be - guil - ing,

blue sky o'er us, Birds a - wait - ing, Bios - soms springing,

[£fc ^m^ 2
-J-

n ST
Nature will sing with you and me. They all our hearts with joy shall fill.



112 Patriotic Songs

AMERICA
S. F. Smith Henry Careysm m

t ~r * '
' r r r ? r

i. My coun - try ! 'tis of thee, Sweet land of lib - er - ty,

2. My na - tive coun -try, thee— Land of the no - ble free

—

3. Let mu - sic swell the breeze, And ring from all the trees,

4. Our fa - ther's God ! to Thee, Au - thor of lib er ty,

m -J

1 H b—

1

H w
i=t¥ W f^=rr r err

Of thee I sing

;

Land where my fa - thers died 'Land of the

Thy name I love ; I love thy rocks and rills, Thy woods and
Sweet free-dom's song; Let mor-tal tongues a -wake; Let all that

To Thee we sing; Long may our land be bright With free- dom's

i*=± \ee^̂ eeHe^?±Ei

Pil -grim 's pride! From ev-'ry moun-tain side, Letfree-dom ring!

tern -pled hills: My heart with rap - ture thrills, Like that a- bove.
breathe par-take ; Let rocks their si - lence break,—The sound prolong.

ho - ly light; Pro-tect us by Thy might,Great God, our King!

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER

Francis Scott Key John Stafford Smithm 3; =fs=fs:

P3F ±=

1. Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn's ear- ly light, What so

2. On theshore,dim- ly seen thro' the mists of the deep,Where the

3. Oh, thus be it ev - er when free - men shall stand Be -

mstw
proud - ly we hail'd at the twi - light's last gleam- ing,Whose broad
foe's haugh-ty host in dread si -lence re - pos - es, What is

tween their lov'd homes and the war's des - o - la-tion; Blest with



H3

f^^ i sEE5

stripes and bright stars thro' the per - il - ous fight, O'er the ram-parts we

that which the breezs o'er the tow - er- ing steep, As it fit - ful - ly

vie - t'ry and peace, may the heav'n-res-cued land Praise the pow'r that hath

^ tW
watched were so gal - lant - ly streaming? And the rock-ets' red

blows, half con-ceals, half dis - clos - es ? Now it catch -es the

made and pre-serv'd us a na-tion! Then con-quer we

fr-p *- ^Ffe-M
glare, the bombs bursting in air, Gave proof thro'the night that our

gleam of the morning's first beam, In full glo - ry re - fleet - ed, now

must,when our cause it is just, And this be ourmot-to: "In...

^m aSSjfcmpgeg
flag was still there. Oh, . . . say, does that star-spangled ban - ner yet

shines on the stream. Tisthe star-span-gled ban-ner : oh, long may it

God is our trust!" And the star-span-gled ban-ner in tri-umphdoth

M—

a

^s i^ss
wave O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave

!



114 HAIL, COLUMBIA!

I

Joseph Hopkinson
Maestoso

Fyles

ifcM:
m=:±

i. Hail, Co
2. Im - mor - tal

3. Sound, sound

4. Be - hold the chief

lum - bia ! hap - py land 1

pa - triots, rise once more 1 De -

the trump of fame

!

who now com - mands, Once

ii=E
Hail

!

ye he

fend your rights,

Let . . . Wash
more to serve

roes heav'n - born band

!

Who
de - fend your shore

;

Let
ing - ton's great name
his coun - try stands,

—

The

aw i^EEfc*

fought and bled in Free
no rude foe, with im

Ring thro' the world with loud

rock on which the storm

dom's cause, Who
pious hand, Let
ap - plause

!

will beat ! The

f?PM - *- *^ —f"

—

£> • .-. P- -m—^—
fought and bled

-r—
in

r jl
Free

1 s

dom's

9

cause,

—

J

And
no rude foe, with im pious hand, In -

Ring thro' the world with loud ap - plause

!

Let
rock on which the storm will beat

!

But

If-

when the storm of war
vade the shrine where sa

ev 'ry clime to Free
arm'd in vir - tue, firm

was gone En
cred lies, Of
dom dear, . .

and true, His



n5

^
hopes

5 i=t 3
joyed . the

toil . . and

Lis ten

are

=t

fixed on heaven and you 1

peace your val - or won. Let

blood the well - earned prize, While

with a joy - ful ear; With

When

£ V -! -J1—«^-J

*
-3—W-

in - de-pend-ence be our boast, Ev - er mind -ful

of - f'ring peace,sin - cere and just, In heav'n we place a

e - qual skill, with stead -
y power, He gov - erns in the

hope was sink - ing in dis - may, When gloom ob - scured Co

I
I

P^ ^s -

—

-m =t-

what it cost, . Ev - er grate - ful for the prize,

man - ly trust, That truth and jus - tice shall pre - vail, And

fear - ful hour Of hor - rid war, or guides with ease The

lum - bia's day, His stead -y mind,from chang - es free, Re-

3 m Chorus

* -0-

Let its al - tar reach the skies,

ev - 'ry scheme of bondage fail.

hap-pier times of hon-est peace,

solved on death,or lib - er - ty.

- Firm, u - nit - ed, let us be,

Ral - lying round our lib As a band of

broth - ers joined, Peace . . and . . safe - ty we shall find.



n6 COLUMBIA, THE GEM OF THE OCEAN

David F. Shaw
Con spirito

David F. Shaw

&EL =t

£
i. Oh, Co- lum - bia ! the gem of the o - cean, The

2. When war wing'd its wide des - o - la - tion, And

m =£SEfe j*=+ St ^-0-
:^5Efefe?

home of the brave and the free, The shrine of each patriot's de-vo- tion, A
threaten'd the land to de-form, The ark then of Freedom's foundation, Co-

tap
f
£=* E53:+-* «E t̂&- i=^zzP«sV £

world of - fers horn - age to thee! Thy man-datesmake he - roes as -

lum - bia,rode safe thro' the storm : With the gar - lands of vie - fry a -

ta S£3^t>^-f J . *-*

sem - ble, When Lib - er - ty's form stands in view ; Thy

round her, When so proud - ly she bore her brave crew, With her

i
fcfr-* r

»—

^

55ES^t>
"

l

—k—

k

fc=taB^ *=*
i

banners make tyr - an -ny tremble, When borneby the red,white,and blue !

flag proudly float-ing be-fore her, The boast of the red,white,and blue !

%&m?=$E&=^^m -z±=t ^^
When borne by the red,white,and blue, When borne by the red,white,and

The boast of the red,white,and blue, The boast of the red,white,and

ta>
^stfe £4=

blue, Thy ban - ners make tyr

blue, With her flag proud - ly float ing

ny

be

S
t=J=t?

trem - ble, When borne by the red, white, and blue

!

fore her, The. boast of the red, white, and blue

!



GLOSSARY
TERMS OF NOTATION

Staff,— five horizontal lines

and four equal spaces.

Leger Lines, or Added Lines,

— light lines below and a-

bove the staff.

3 A, B, C, D, E, F, G, — Pitches,— the first

seven letters of the alphabet by which tones are

designated.

second line, around which

it turns. The staff thus

marked is called the treble staff.

Bars,— vertical lines upon the

staff.

A Bar is one vertical line.

A Double Bar is two vertical

lines and sometimes a thick vertical line.

beats.

7 Brace,

—

more staves.

8 Notes :
-

a) a?

*>J

oj

*) J"

e) ^

/)/

A Measure, — the space be-

tween two bars, representing

a group of strong and weak

a vertical line which joins two or

Whole-note,— an open note-

head without stem.

Half-note, — an open note-

head with stem.

Quarter-note, — a closed note-

head with stem.

Eighth-note, — a closed note-

head with stem and one hook.

Sixteenth-note, — a closed

note-head with stem and two

hooks.

Grace-note,—a small note with

or without a stroke across

the stem, representing a passing tone preceding

an essential tone, and borrowing the time it oc-

cupies from the essential tone.

9 Rests :
—

a) — Whole-rest.

b) -- Half-rest.

c) X Quarter-rest.

d) i Eighth-rest.

oq Sixteenth-rest.

10

mmWW

II (•)

The Tie, — a curved line

joining two notes of the

same pitch.

It indicates that the

second note over or

under the tie is not to

be repeated, but sus-

tained, joined with the first.

The Dot, — placed after a

note lengthens it one-half;

thus the dot after a half-note takes the place of

a qua7'ter-note tied. -* ^
£=>•— & f
I

—
I I

The dot after a quarter-note takes the place

of an eighth-note tied. -" ~^

The dot after an eighth-note takes the place

of a sixteenth-note tied. -" *»

12 The Phrase Mark,—a curved line indicating

the rhythmical grouping of notes.

13 Breath Mark, — a comma placed above the

staff to suggest a place for taking breath.

^-—

-

The Slur, — a curved line

joining two or more notes

of different pitch.

It indicates that the

notes so joined are to be

sung to one syllable.

14

IEffatJ
117
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15 /Ts^ The Hold or Pause,— a dot

under or over a small curved

line. It means that the note or rest over or un-

der which it is placed is to be held longer than

usual.

r j r j r

16 f
. s—;• Staccato Marks,—

direct that the

tones be distinct,

separated from

each other. The wedge-shaped marks are the

most emphatic staccato signs ; dots over or

under the notes with a sweeping curve mark the

slightest staccato. The latter effect is called

non legato.

The Repeat, — dots imme-

17 '. f diately before or after a
- bar. It indicates that

music before or after the dots should be

repeated.

1st and 2d Endings— signs

indicating that, in the

repetition, the music

marked 2d time must

be substituted for that

\rst time\2d time

18

under the sign 1st time.

19 Characters affecting Pitch: —
«)#

b) x

The Sharp,— raises the pitch

represented by a staff-degree

a half-step.

The Double-sharp,—raises the

pitch represented by a

sharped staff-degree a half-

step.

The Flat,— lowers the pitch

represented by a staff-degree

a half-step.

The Natural, or Cancel, —re-

moves the effect of a sharp

or flat.

removes the effect of one of

the two sharps in x.

20 Interval,— the difference in pitch between

two tones.

21 Half-Step,— the smallest interval employed
in modern music.

d)
\

22 Step,— an interval containing two half-

steps.

23 Staff-Degrees, — lines and spaces of the

staff.

24 Major Third,— an interval embracing three

staff-degrees and containing four half-steps.

25 Melodic Progression,— any succession of

tones in a melody.

26 Scale, — a succession of tones within the

octave, ascending or descending according to a

fixed rule.

27 Scale Names,— One, Two, Three, Four,

Five, Six, Seven, and Eight,— the names applied

to the successive tones of the major scale. Two
above, 2 ; Three above, 3 ; Four above, 4, etc.

;

Seven below, 7 ; Six below, 6 ; Five below, 5,

etc.,—the names applied to the tones above and

below the octave.

28 Intermediate Tones,— Sharp-one, Sharp-

two, Sharp-four, Sharp-five, and Sharp-six,— the

intermediate tones which may be introduced

into the scale ascending. Flat-seven, Flat-six,

Flat-five, Flat-three and Flat -two,—the interme-

diate tones which may be introduced into the

scale descending.

29 Syllables,— commonly sung to the succes-

sive tones of the scale : 1, do ; 2, re
; 3, mi

; 4, fa

;

5, sol; 6,1a; 7, ti(orsi); 8, do. Intermediate

syllables ascending,— tii, di; D2, ri
; $4, fi

; $5,

si (or sil); C6, li : descending,— \}j, te (orse);

1?6, le
; j?5, se ( or sel ); \)$, me ; |?2, ra.

30 The
8

HALF-STEP—7
STEP

6
STEP

5
STEP

4
HALF-8TEP3—

STEP

2

—

STEP

1 —

Major Scale,— a succession of five

steps and two half-steps in the fol-

lowing order : 1 to 2, a step ; 2 to 3J

a step; 3 to 4, a half-step; 4 to 5, a

step
; 5 to 6, a step ; 6 to 7, a step

;

7 to 8, a half-step. A major scale is

a scale whose first third is a major

third.
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31 Scale building and resulting signatures

:

8 C

7 B

6 A

5 G

5 G

4 F

3 E

2 D

1 C

B

i
Scale of C-major

¥
'£2

I^ZSL Blip

-G

-FJ

-E

-D

Scale of G major

i±^z
&&- a spia
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Scale building and resulting signatures, continued:

5—

G

4—

F

3 E

2 D

—

C

— B

—A

—

G

—

F

—

E

Scale of F major

fasr^:
:fe=s:

It will be profitable to work out the signatures of all the major keys in the above manner.
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32 Diagram showing key relationship.

—8=1—

i

-7-

-7-

—8=1—
-7-

-5

3

-8=

—7-

6-

4-

3-

2

2

A —6—
Ab

G —5—
Cb

F -4_

E —3—
Eb

D —2—
Db

C -8=1-

B —7—

Bb

A —6—
Ab

G —5

—

Gb

F —4—
E —3—
Eb

D —2—
Db

C — 1—
B —7—
Bb -----

A

G#

G

Ft

F

E

DS

D

Ctf

C

B

AJ

A

Gfl

G

Ffl

F

E

Djf

D

CJ

c

B

Afl

«=.l
D A E

g=pfE=Ej*j%

—8=1—
7

5

-4

3-

p-8=l—n

7

6

5 —8=1—

|

7

—8=1— 4

7 3 6

6

5

4

2— 5

4

3

3

2

2

1_

33 To Find Pitch of Various Keys,— use a c

tuning-fork or pitch-pipe, international pitch,

(517 double vibrations per second.)

c (one-lined c) is the c on the first leger line below the

treble staff.

c (two-lined c) is the c in the third space of the treble

staff.

Key of C: Think c, 8 or 1

y 1A ^ 1

rm m I

-Ml m^-m 1
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Key of G: Think 5 in the key of C,

I¥
Key of D: Think 2 in the key of C, 1

LL /Tv

i m—^ ^ —^
», 2 = I

Key of A: Think 6 in the key of C, 1

9>:
M^E

8, 6 = 1

Key of E: Think 3 in the key of C,

IS

i
Key of F: Think c, 5, then sing 1

ZS=^=ST.
7?

Key of Bb: Think c, 2, then sing 1

*^g 1221

Key of Eb: Think c, 6, then sing

ISZ SE
-<S>-

6, 1

Key of Abl Think c, 3, then sing 1

1221
I*g Z2I

» = 3, 1

34 Measure-Signatures :
—

2 J£
two-quarter measure and two-half meas-

4' Zt ure; i.e., two quarter notes or their

equivalent fill the measure : two half notes or

their equivalentfill the measure.

O d O three-eighth measure, three-quarter

Q 3 2 measure, and three-half measure.

j4. four-quarter measure.

n
o six-eighth measure.

35 Beat, — pulse ; an equal division of the

measure.

36 Rhythmic Type,— time values equal to a

beat. When the quarter-note is the beat unit,

the rhythmic types are

:

* 4

<s>

I q

J
3 ( called the triplet.)

37 Rhythmic figure,— combination of rhyth-

mic types : thus, ^ is a rhythmic figure

equal to two beats, when the quarter-note is the

beat-unit. Rhythm varies according to the

rhythmic types included ; thus

l-j-j-^ d •"§" m\ differ

in rhythm while they coincide in measure.

38 Syncopation,— an interruption of the nat-

ural pulsation of the music, bringing the strong

accent on a part of the measure usually not thus

accented.

39 Folk Song,—a song whose words and music

have originated among the people.

40 Folk Tune,— a melody which has originated

among the people.

4 1 Opera, — a drama or play set to music.

Grand Opera, — a serious opera in which

there is no spoken dialogue.
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42 Oratorio, — a large musical work with text

founded upon scriptural narrative, performed

without scenery and action.

43 Round, — a vocal composition, in which the

singers begin at different times and follow each

other through the composition, returning from

the end to the beginning so that the melody
continually passes round and round.

44 Two-part Song,— song arranged for two

voices.



TERMS AND SIGNS OF EXPRESSION

Adagio (a-da'jft), slow ; literally, at leisure.

Allegretto (al-la-grat'to), less quick than alle-

gro ; diminutive of allegro.

Allegro (al-la'gro), quick, lively; literally, cheer-

ful.

Andante (an-dan'ta), slow, graceful ; moving at

a moderate pace ; literally, wralking.

Andantino (an-dan-te'no), the diminutive of an-

dante and indicating here quicker tempo.

Animato (a-ne-ma'to), animated.

Assai (as-sa'e), very.

A tempo (a tem'po), return, to first rate of

speed.

Cantabile (kan-ta'be-la), in a singing style, or

very legato.

Con brio (kon bre'6), with vigor, spirit, force.

Con espressione (kon as-pras-se-o'na), with ex-

pression.

Con grazia (kon gra'tse-a), with grace.

Con moto (kon mo'to), with spirited move-

ment.

Con spirito (kon spe're-to), with spirit, energy.

Con tenerezza (kon tan-a-rat'sa), with tender-

C Crescendo (kra-shan'do), gradually

increasing the tone.

Z==— Diminuendo (de-me-noo-an'do), grad-

ually lessening the tone.

Espressivo (as-pras-se^vo), with expression.

f, forte (for'ta), loud.

ff, fortissimo (for-tes'se-mo), very loud.

Giocoso (jo-ko'so), humorous, playful.

Giusto (joos'to), in just, exact time.

Grazioso (gra-tse-o'so), graceful, elegant.

Larghetto (lar-gat'to), rather slow; the diminu-

tive of largo, which means slow, or, liter-

ally, large.

Legato (la-ga'to), even, continuous, flowing;

literally, tied.

Leggiero (lad-je-a'ro), light.

Lento (lan'to), literally, slow.

Maestoso (ma-es-to'zo), with dignity, majesty.

Marcato (mar-ka'to), distinct, emphasized

;

literally, marked.

Marcia (mar'chia), march.

Marziale (mar-tse-a'la), martial, in the style

of a march.

mf, mezzo forte (med'zo for'ta), half loud.

Moderato (mod-e-ra'to), moderate.

Non troppo (non trop'po), not too much.

pp, pianissimo (pe'a-nis'si-mo), very soft.

p, piano (pe-a'no), soft.

Presto (pres'to), fast, in rapid tempo; usually

one beat to the measure ; literally, quick.

Rallentando (ral-len-tan'do), becoming slower;

literally, abating. Abb. rail.

Ritardando (re'tar-dan'do), slower ; literally,

retarding. Abb. rit.

Sempre (sem'pra), always, continually.

Sforzando (sfor-tsan'do) (>), with special em-

phasis.

Sostenuto (sos-ta-noo'to), sustained.

Tranquillo (tran-kweTlft), tranquil, quiet.

Vivace (ve-va'chi), gay; literally, lively.

Webster's dictionary symbols of pronunciation used throughout.
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No.

A 3

Added lines 2

A-flat, Key of 32

A, Key of 32

B 3

Bar 5

Beat 35
B-flat, Key of 32

Brace 7

Breath mark 13

C 3

Cancel 19

Characters affecting pitch 19

C, Key of 32

Clef 4

D 3

Degrees, Staff- .... 23

Diagram showing key rela-

tionship 32

D, Key of 32

Dot 11

Dotted quarter-note . . 11

Double bar 5

Double sharp 19

E 3
E-flat, Key of 32

Eighth-note 8

Eighth-rest 9
E, Key of 32

F 3
First and second endings . 18

F, Key of 32

Flat 19

Folk song 39

No.

Folk Tune 40

Four-quarter measure . . 34

G 3

G clef 4

G, Key of 32

Grace-note 8

Grand opera 41

Half-note 8

Half-rest 9

Half-step 21

Hold 15

Intermediate tones ... 28

Interval 20

Key relationship, Diagram

of 3 2

Keys and their signatures 32

Leger lines 2

Major scale 30

Major third 24

Measure 6

Measure signatures ... 34

Melodic progression . . 25

Natural 19

Non legato 16

Notes 8

Opera 41

Oratorio 42

Pause 15

Phrase mark 12

Pitches 3

Pitch of various keys, To
find 23

Pulse *
35

125

No.

Quarter-note 8

Quarter-rest 9

Relationship, Key ... 32

Repeat 17

Rests 9

Rhythmic figure .... 37

Rhythmic type .... 36

Round 43

Scale 26

Scale building and result-

ing signatures .... 31

Scale names . . . . . 27

Sharp 19

Signatures, Key .... 32

Signatures, Measure . . 34
Six-eighth measure ... 34
Sixteenth-note .... 8

Sixteenth-rest .... 9
Slur 14

Staccato marks .... 16

Staff 1

Staff-degrees 23

Step 22

Syllables 29

Syncopation 38

Third, Major 24

Three-eighth measure . . 34
Three-half measure ... 34
Three-quarter measure . 34

Tie 10

To find pitch of various

keys 33
Triplet 36

Two-half measure ... 34
Two-part song .... 44

Two-quarter measure . . 34
Whole-note 8

Whole-rest 9
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America ....
American Flag, The
Anvil's Song, The .

Autumn Mirth . .

Awake

Bee, The . .

Best ....
Bluebirds, The
Boating . .

Brook, The .

Camping Party, The. (See March)
Chestnut Burr, The
Christmas
Christmas Time
Circus Every Day, A
Clinkum, Clankum
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean .

Coming of Spring, The ....
Comrade Robin
Courage and Duty
Cradle Song
Curfew Song, A

Day is at last Departing
Diamond Dwarfs, The
Dreamer, The . . .

Dream Pedler, The
Dream Ship, The . .

Drummer Boy, The .

Early Singers

Echo Song
Evening . .

Evening Song

AUTHOR COMPOSER

S. F. Smith Henry Carey
Abbie Farwell Brown Giuseppe Giordani
Celia Standish . J- L. Roeckel
Samuel Minturn Peck . . Margaret Ruthven Lang
Abbie Farwell Brown Franz Ries

Marian Douglass Homer Norris
E. H. Thomas Philip H Goepp
George Cooper J. M. McLaughlin
Mary Vaughan L. Edwards
John B. Tabb James Stanley

John B. Reed /. Stern
M. B. Willis Philip H Goepp
Mary Stanhope Mozart
Elsie Cobb John Herman Loud
Edmund Vance Cooke M. B. Willis

John Ludlow HP. Gilbert

David F. Shaw David P. Shaw
M. L. Baum M. White
Theodore Roberts Clayton Johns
Josephine V. T. Bruorton .... Philip H Goepp

Franz Ries
Frank Dempster Sherman L. Edwards

Rev. J. Troutbeck . . ... . . Benjamin Whelpley
Celia Standish Philip H. Goepp
Celia Standish Schubert
Lucy M. Blinn James Stanley

R. Heller Arthur Elson
Harvey W. Loomis . Harvey Worthington Loo?nis

Abbie Farwell Brown M. Lansen
John B. Reed Schubert

M. B. Willis

M. L. Baum Beethoven

Fairy Godfather, The
Fairy Lamps . . .

Fire Engine, The .

Fireside Minstrels .

Flowers Asleep . .

Game of Tag, A . . .

Goldenrod
Good Morning, Merry Sun
Grasshopper Green . .

Guess

Louise Stickney Purcell

John B. Reed S. Hoffer
Marco Fuller

M. L. Baum Schumann
Mary Stanhope Reynaldo Hahn

Florence Evelyn Pratt Philip H Goepp

Louise Stickney Schumann
Elsie Cobb A. M. Barnes

HP. Gilbert

M. B. Willis English Polk Tune

126

112

65
70

54

62

90
17

72

87
7i

42
40

74
46
116

60

92
2

8

57

78

34
64
21

59
56

1

14

53
19
82

13

65

24

4
2

80

3°
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TITLH AUTHOR COMPOSER PAGE

Hail, Columbia! Joseph Hopkinson Fyles 114

Halloween Marco Fuller J. M. McLaughlin 16

Hare and Hounds M. James 83
Heroes Abbie Farwell Brown . . . German Folk Tune 26

Hide and Seek M. B. Willis M. James 83

Holiday, A Jane Morris 82

Hurdy Gurdy Man, The Lilla Thomas Elder Philip H. Goepp 52

Hymn of Praise '. Beethoven 99

If Birds Could Tell Abbie Farwell Brown Charles Widor 15

111 Wind that Blew Somebody Good, An Margaret Johnson H. F. Gilbert 66

In the Barn Elsie Cobb Haljdan KjerulJ 48

In the Kitchen M. L. Baum English Folk Tune 55
I Wonder Marco Fuller Lio Delibes 58

Jolly Whistler, The N. Willis Italian Folk Tune 33
June Celia Standish Emil KarlJanser 101

Keeping Time C. B. Edmunds 36
King Winter Louise Stickney M. White 37

Laugh, A /. Ziska 54
Lily Bells Ring C. B. Edmunds 102

Little Words Frank Walcott Hutt W.W. Gilchrist 48
Lullaby J. G. Holland Homer Norris 20

Lullaby Gaelic Gaelic Folk Song 23
Lullaby Mary Stanhope C. B. Edmunds 4
Lullaby, A M. L. Baum F. Remsen 63

Mabel and the Bluebird. (See Song Story) Marco Fuller M. Lansen 98
March, The Camping Party .... John B. Reed J. Stern 87
March, The School Cadets M. L. Baum C. E. Connew 68

March, Tramp, Tramp, Tramp . . . Abbie Farwell Brown Leo Delibes 49
Mermaid's Home, The M. L. Baum Sicilian Folk Tune 45
Merry-Go-Round, The Anna M. Pratt H. F Gilbert 12

Morning Hymn Thomas Moore German Folk Tune 18

Morning Star, The Anonymous W. W. Gilchrist 61

Mother Goose's Party Belle Ames James Stanley 13
Mother's Lullaby, A M. B. Willis M. B. Willis 10

Mountain Peak, The Celia Standish Mendelssohn 22

My Mother Margaret Livingston E. Lassen 27

New Year, The Margaret Livingston C. B. Edmunds 42
Noonday John B. Reed Ludwig Spohr 6

O Happy Day German Hermann Goetze 69
Ojibway Lullaby Isaac Bassett Choate . . . Benjamin Whelpley 36
Old Time Dance, An M. L. Baum Carlo Rossi 33
On the Wheel Celia Standish E. Meyer-Helmund 31

Pansy, The. (See Song Story) . . . John B. Reed C. Eppstein 7
Patriotism Margaret Livingston Haydn 67
Peace Louise Stickney German Folk Tune 28
Persevering Student, A Hannah G. Fernald . . . . J. M. McLaughlin 86
Pinwheel Factory, The Marco Fuller 84
Postman, The Abbie Farwell Brown . . . George A. Copeland 5
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TITLE AUTHOR COMPOSER

Rain German Folk Tune
Remembrance of Autumn, A . . . . Edmund Clarence Stedman . . . C. B. Edmunds
Rosebud's Mistake,The. {See Song Story) Louise Stickney Joseph Kreipl
Royal Lady, A John B. Reed Brahms
Runaway Brook, The Abbie Farwell Brown . . . German Folk Tune
Runaway Sun, The. (See Song Story) . M. B. Willis Thomas Augustine Arne

95
76

93
79
3°
80

Sailing Belle Ames F Paolo Tosti

Sand Man, The Mary Stanhope L. Liebe
Santa Lucia Italian N~eapolitan Folk Song
School Cadets, The. (See March) . . M. L. Baum C. E. Connew
Scotch Laddie's Song, A M. B. Willis Scotch Folk Tune
September M. L. Baum German Folk Tune
Singing Margaret Livingston F. Remsen
Skating Louise Stickney George A. Copeland
Sleeping Garden, The Abbie Farwell Brown Gluck
Slumber Song Anonymous Schubert
Slumber Song German Brahms
Snow Bird, The Hezekiah Butterworth M. B. Willis

Snowflakes Stanwood Ellis

Snow Man, The John B. Reed Mozart
Song My Mother Sings, The . . . . M. B. Willis English Folk Tune
Song of the Sailor John G. Whittier . . . Margaret Ruthven Lang
Song Story, Mabel and the Bluebird . Marco Fuller M. Lansen
Song Story, The Pansy John B. Reed C. Eppstein
Song Story, The Rosebud's Mistake . Louise Stickney Joseph Kreipl
Song Story, The Runaway Sun . . . M. B. Willis .... Thomas Augustine Arne
Star Children, The Louise Stickney E. Meyer-Helmund
Star-Spangled Banner, The .... Francis Scott Key .... John Stafford Smith
Swallow, The Christina Rossetti . . Margaret Ruthven Lang

104

107

96
68

14
1

25
5i

24
81

108

39
5i

49
43

9
98

7

93
80

9
112

l 5

Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Day
There 's Work to be Done ....
This is the Way
To-day
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp. (See March)
Twilight and Dawn

Edna Kingsley Wallace . . . . W. W. Gilchrist 20

John B. Reed N. S. Chase 25
Ella Wheeler Wilcox . . . German Folk Tune 5
English Ralph L. Baldwin 3
Louise Stickney Louise Stickney 19
Abbie Farwell Brown Leo Delibes 49
M. L. Baum Franz 73

Vacation Song Margaret Livingston Verdi no

Waterlily's Cradle, The
What to Buy. . . .

When May is Here
Whip-poor-Will . . .

Whither?
Who '11 Buy ? . : .

Wind, The ... .

Wind, The ... .

Windmill, The . . .

Wind's Song, The . .

Winter Fairies . . .

Winter Night, A . .

Witch Hazel ....
Wizard's Work, The .

Marco Fuller J M. McLaughlin
Celia Standish French Folk Tune
Edna Kingsley Wallace . . . Henry K. Hadley
M. L. Baum Margaret Ruthven Lang
Louise Stickney Arthur S. Sullivan

M. L. Baum Theodor Marzials

Christina Rossetti T E. Morrell

J. M. McLaughlin

82

6

74

77
22

84
Marco Fuller 83
William S. Lord Clayton Johns 17

Mary Stanhope Mendelssohn 75
M. L. Baum Beethoven 39
Persis Gardiner Clayton Johns 27

Jones' Fifth Reader W.W. Gilchrist 10
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